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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
AFTER all its prave orts the Government has

decided to
dissolve at the bidding of the Lords. The King's prerogativehas
been chipped,theCommons'rightto
grant Supplies' abolished, and the whole representative
systemchallenged
bp theLords,withthe
only result
thatthe
Liberal Government withanunprecedented
majority in the House, a united Cabinet, and a strong
backing in thecountryhasagreedtotakethetriple
blow lying
down.
There
are
sometimes
in history
issuesmuchgreaterthantheleaders
oneitherside
realise. Tt is clear either that the issues of the present
crisis are smaller than we supposed or that the Liberal
leaders are contemptibly inadequate to the task
before
them. And of thesetwoalternatives
we donot hesitate, in view of Mr. Asquith’s feeblespeech
in the
House of Commons on the counter-resolution tothe
Lords, to acceptthelatter.Ontheverythreshold
of
the so much advertised fight with the Lords the Liberal
leadershavedisgracefullyabandonedtheircaseand
their cause.
***

W h a t did Mr. Asquith's speech amountto?
So far
can see, absolutely nothing more is even hinted a t
than the restitution of the status quo. W e are to have
a General Election, costing a million pounds at least, a
suspension of the finance Bill, costing several additional
millions, a gigantic turmoil all over the country lasting
a month at least, and all for what? To run the risk
of
losing what we had in our hands for fifty years, namely,
the control of finance by the electedHouse.
Nothing
whatevercan possiblybe gained,even if theLiberals
arereturnedwiththeirpresentmajority.Truethe
Lords will then pass the Budget : but they might have
benn compelled to pass it now. True also they may be
statutorily bound to pass all Liberal Budgets
in future;
but even without a statute and by unwritten law and
custom they might have been forced to admit that position now. As a matter of fact, their right to reject the
Budget, dissolve Parliament, and challenge election has
been grantedthem.
They merely standachance
of
getting it confirmed.
a s we

***

For what, we ask,
will happen if the Unionists are
returned as theymay b e ? W e
knownowwhat
will
happen if theLiberalsarereturned.It
is nothing,
absolutelynothing.ButtheUnionists?
W e hesitate
to write in THE NEW AGE of plotsandconspiracies
against democracy and Socialism, but occasionally the
evidenceforthesemelodramaticmovementsis
overwhelming. We have not the least doubt ourselves that
for once in a way a regular plan of campaign against
democracy has been drawn up by the oligarchy in England and is being pursued with an altogether admirable
consistency and tenacity. When, in 1906, theLabour
Party made its appearance in the House
of Commons,
the heads of the established powers of wealth and privilege weresetfuriouslythinking.
I n continentalcountries, and particularly in Germany and
in France, such
a party of the people, Socialist and democratic, had been
formed of sufficiently formidable dimensions to defy the
attempts of KaiserandPresidenttosuppress
it. But
in England in 1906 the Socialist and Labour Party was
still in the bud : it could, with courage and a plan, be

Anybody with inward eyes can discern
nom the signs
oftheeffortsthathave
beenmade.
ThePresshas
been almost wholly capturedandenslaved
in the serviceof
theoligarchs,anditsdirectors
ennobled or
otherwise
rewarded.
Nowhere
in the world atthis
moment is there SO corrupt and anti-democratic a Press
as
the
English
Press.
In
addition,
the
commercial
classes were to be won by the large promise of tariffs
which would enable them to increase their profits at the
expenseboth of theEnglishwage-earnerand
of the
English
consumer.
The
Lords
were
to
re-establish
theiractivepolitical
influence by the addition to their
ranks of pro-consuls, Press-magnates, financiers and
captains of industry; by resuming their right to interfere in elections, and finally, by thegreat coup, of
obtainingcontrolover
finance. All thesethingshave
been done, and we are now faced with a revival of the
power of the Lords on a scale that has not been known
in England since before the W a r s of the Roses. W h a t
else remains of their programme is contingent on their
success at the GeneralElectionwhichtheyhavenow
boldly forced. W e may say that among the
items are
a possible war with Germany, of course the restoration
of Protection, and a deliberateandcalculatedreversal
of the collectivist policy. of recent Governments.
***

Unfortunately, 'in ouroppositiontothisrecrudescence of reactionon
analarmingscalewecannot
depend eitherontheLiberalleadersor
evenon
theHouse of Commonsitself.
HouseforHouse,
inrelation both to democracy and to enlightenment, there
is
little to choosebetweenthem.
Thehereditaryprinciple in theLordsis
paralleled by the financialprivileges of the Commons. Outside the Labour Party and
afewoddmemberson
bothbenches,thereareno
members of the Commons who have not secured their
seats by waysasirrationalandunrepresentativeas
heredityTheirseatshave
been bought by money as
the seats of theLordshave been bought by birth. If
genuinerepresentationrequiresthe
willingconsentof
the constituencies only a handful of the Commons are
genuinelyrepresentative.
With the exceptionsalready
named, not one of them would hold his seat if his constituents had to payhim to do so. They have foisted
themselvesonconstituenciesandthenassumedtheir
representation. Inshort,theHouseof
Commons is
only a first chamber of interested privilege.
***

Under these circumstances, it is not to be wondered
at if we find the proposed attack by the Commons on
theLords a little unreal. Theunreality isnottobe
found among the Labour members, nor is it to be found
among the Radical supporters
of the present Government. Theselatter,poorthings,areperfectlysincere
and perfectly certain
to
be
mainly
deluded.
They
really desire, as we desire, to see the hereditary prinso that it can
ciple andChamber'virtuallyabolished,
no longer block the way to the redistribution of wealth:
also they really desire to see the similar privileges
of
wealth in the Commons abolished in order to clear the
the Radicals, at
pathfor a re-organisedsociety.But
any rate, have put their pathetic trustin Liberal princes
and only years of disillusion will convince themthat
Liberalprinces are brokenreeds.
Why, we ask Radicals, has not a Liberal Government which has
been in
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power four years, already brought in its great Reform
Bill, establishing adult Suffrage, Payment of Members,
and the like-? Onlybecausethesethings
wouldinfallibly lead to a Reformed House
of Commonswhich
would jeopardise the existence not only of the House of
Lords, but of the House cf Common Plutocrats as well.
***

To return
to
Mr. Asquith’s speech.
W h a t Mr.
Balfoursaid of Mr. Asquith’s etiolatedresolutionwas
perfectly true.It
will hurt nobody, it will encourage
nobody, it will frighten nobody. What a rallyingcry
on theeve
of a titanicstruggle ! Even theLiberal
Press has been compelled to defer its enthusiasm to the
Wait it says, till then, and Mr.
Albert Hallmeeting.
Asquith’s will reallyon
that occasioninscribeonhis
banner : Down with the Lords. But he
will do nothing
of thekind.
Nor, wemake bold to say, will a single
member of the present or any
immediately prospectit-e
We go
LiberalGovernment doanything of thekind.
further, and- say that any Liberal suspected of desiring
to abolish theveto of theLords will find himself excluded from the intimate councils
of the potentates of
theparty.
Mr.Balfourwent
on to chaff Mr. Asquith
with a love of abstractions.
True
again.
But
the
Radicals, togivethemtheirdue,arealwaysconcrete
and practical : it is only their Liberal allies who indulge
in generalities*

*

Y

Of Mr. Lloyd George and his following

we wishwe
could saysomethingbetter.
W e cansaythis
in his
defence, that weunderstand now his contempt of his
partyleaders.
Conceive a Cabinetconsisting
of two
parts, onecontaining menlikeSirEdwardGrey,the
worst Foreign Minister Englandhaseverhad,
Mr.
Haldane, a Conscriptionist by stealth, Mr. Herbert
Gladstone a stupidanachronism, Lord Morley, an ina son-in-law of Lord
durated doctrinaire, Lord Crewe,
Rosebery, and several others
of the same order of obMr. LloydGeorge
scurantism ; theothercontaining
and Mr. WinstonChurchill,bothdemagogues
of the
first water, and both therefore with an
infalliblenose
forpopularity ; what is likely to happen but that frequent explosions should take place on the part of these
two against the compact and impenetrable majority
of
at
the Cabinet? Mr. LloydGeorge’sspeechonFriday
theNationalLiberalClubis
a case in point.Complainthas
been madethatthis
speechconsisted
of
vulgar abuse of the Lords, but it was also by implication a protest against the innocuousness of the Resolution moved by Mr. Asquith the previous day.

*

*

*

With the vulgarity of Mr. Lloyd George’s attack upon
theLords we haveeverysympathy.
I t isobviousand
unmistakeable; i t bears its brand on every phrase. But
what of that? The methods of the gentlemanly party,
if there be one left in politics, are infinitely worse. Nobody will ever know in their entirety the shifts to which
the Unionists have sunk in their campaign to restore the
régime of theLords.
W e hear of glitteringhouse
parties, of emissaries at week-endaffairs, of pressure,
socialand
Commercial, legalandmoral,brought
to
bear upon everybodywhocouldconceivablybe
of use
to the Lords and their allies. Does anybody think that
the press of LordNorthcliffe has beensecuredfor
an
attack upon the people by merely gentlemanly means?
If Lord Northcliffeis not made a member
of the next
Tory Cabinet, andaduketoboot,weshallbesurprised. And his case
is
typical.
Danton employed
criminals inhispolitical
propaganda.Ouroligarchs
employjournalistsandeveryother
s o r t of corruptible
person.Yet
when’ Mr. Lloyd George,with
none of
these means open to him, employs the only deviceyet
invented for
capturing
the
crowd,
namely, vulgar
rhetoric, he is condemned by the gentlemanly party and
all itstoadiesand
lickspittles. Of one thing wemay
besure : Mr.LloydGeorge
will never sayanything
half as vulgar as is actuallydone on the anti-popular
side.
***

For all this, however, we see no chance of Mr. Lloyd
George winning. It is true that the Liberal Party as a
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whole may be returned. W e may evenhope, sinceall
politics is a choice between two evils, that they may be
returnedwith a considerable majority ; but even then
theforthrightand
decisiveintentions, if they are intentions, of Mr. Lloyd Georgeand Mr. Churchill will
fail to be fulfilled in the Cabinet of which they will be
an
unruly
but
not
dominant
tail.
Moreover, it is
unfortunate, but true, that Mr. Lloyd George in particularhasqualities
which will forevermake
him impossible as more than a Rupert-like partisan.
No one can
conceive him a s solidly and completely representative
of the common-sense of England.Thereare
bees in
his
bonnet
of nonconformity andpuritanism
whose
buzzing mill always keep common-sense at arm’s length.
Not his vulgarity but his intellectual provincialism will
finally ruin him.
***

W e thus come to a consideration of the Socialist and
Labour Party. Here
alone do we find the smallest hope
of permanentbetterment
in our political a n d social
affairs ; and,frankly, we admit the hope even here is
small. The Labour Partyhasqualities
as admirable
as solid,and as English as they make them. They are
dogged,persevering, and noteasilystampeded.
They
have an Instinct for reality, and
are not to be taken i n
by flashy statesmen or by tinsel Bills. They a r e honest,
independent,and financially incorruptible.Theylike
to
earn their salary even when it comes in the shape of applause.
But
their
defects
are also patent, nor are
they wholly English.Theyare
class-conscious I n the
restricted sense in which Lord Curzon is also class-conscious. Theyarebourgeois
in their attitude towards
religionandmorality.
Theyare timidand
a t times
spiteful.Theydistrustbrainsand
resent even friendly
criticism.They
are badlydisciplined i n the Mouse of
Commons,andtheyhaveno
imagination. Worst of
all,theyshow
no disposition to admit to
theirleading
ranks anybody who has not gone through the mill of the
proletariat experience.
These
apart,
howel-er,
their
total valueis the greatest of any party i n England today.

*

*

*

Doubtless
good
Liberals
like
to imagine that
theLordsareangryontheiraccount
; but a Liberal
majority,howeverlarge,
in theHouse
of Commons
would frighten nobody, provided there were not i n addition a strong contingent of Socialist and Labour members.Evenmore,
w e undertaketosaythatwerethe
Labour Party to double its strength at the coming election that fact would be more disquietening to the Lords
than a Liberal victory in which the Labour Party sufferedsomedefeats.
Thetruth is thattheLordsfear
Labour and Socialism, andnothing else. Liberalism is
of theirownclassand
kind ; theyhaveLiberal
peers
and Liberalfriends in theHouse of Commons. R u t i t
is this new force
of the Socialist and Labour Party
of
which they are distantly afraid. Hence it is that
as the
Labour Party is the real objective of the Lords’ attack,
it is the Labour Party that must
be the real leader of
the defence.

*

*

*

W e a r e thereforegladtoseethat,except
for obviously tactical considerationsand solely in the interests
of the Labour Party itself, there is to be no s o r t of alliance between the Liberal and Labour parties.
After all,
every genuine Liberal who desires
to see the power of
the Lords abolished would distinctly prefer to be represented by an abolitionist rather than by a trimmer ; and
in this radical issue most Liberals are,
in our opinion,
trimmers. There
is, on the other hand, no suspicion of
trimming among the Labour men. They mean business
with the Lords, and their business is to end them. One
Labour man returned is therefore equal to a t least ten
officialLiberals.
W e sincerely hope thatthe Labour
Party will enter this campaign with a clear battle-cry.
At their conference
on the 18th inst. they should
make
it plain that theyalonehavetheright,becausethey
alone have the courage and the intention, to lead in the
battlewiththe
LordsLet
them takethe leadership
out of the hands of Mr.Asquithandlead
the country
themselves.
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Foreign Affairs.
THErupture of diplomatic relations between the United
States and Nicaragua, owing to the unsatisfactory attitude of President Zelaya in regard to compensating the
relatives of the two executed, Americans,isarousing
considerable interest in South
America and in Europe.
Theterms of Mr. Knox’s NotetoPresidentZelaya
have been most unfavourably commented upon, even by
American newspapers whichusually
supportthe Administration. Thebitternessofitslanguagehassurprised
many
diplomatists,
more
especially as some
passagesseem tohavegeneralapplicationtoCentral
AmericanRepublics.
Mexico i s watchingthesituation
with some uneasiness.
Mexico had been in negotiation
with the United States for a settlement of this dispute;
but Mr. Knox’ssuddenactionhastakenthe
Mexican
Governmentbysurprise.
The building of the Panama
Canal is producing a slow change in the standpoint of
the
United
States
towards
Central
America.
The
Panama Republic hasjust as muchindependence
as
theUnitedStatesthinks
convenient. Nicaragua,San
Salvador, Costa Rica, and Honduras are all disturbing
elements. The UnitedStates,hitherto,has
followed
thenon-intervention
policy ; butthewarning
in Mr.
as foreshadowKnox’s Note to Nicaragua is regarded
ing an Imperialist intervention policy,

*

*

*

As is fairly well known, United States foreign policy
on the American Continent is founded
on the Monroe
Doctrine, enunciated in President Monroe’s Message to
Congress in 1823. Thematerialpassagesarethese
:
I n the discussion to which this interest has given rise,
and in the arrangements by which they may terminate,
the occasion has been judged proper for asserting as a
principle in which the rights and interests of the United
States are involved, that the American continents, by
the freeandindependentconditionwhichtheyhave
assumedandmaintain,arehenceforthnottobe
considered as subjects for future colonisation by any Europeanpowers. . .
W e oweit,therefore,
tocandour,
andtothe
amicablerelationsexistingbetweenthe
United StatesandthosePowers,todeclarethatwe
shouldconsideranyattemptontheirparttoextend
theirsystemtoanyportion
of thishemisphere
as
dangerous to our peace and safety.
With the existing
colonies or dependencies of anyEuropeanPowerwe
havenotinterfered,and
shall notinterfere.Butwith
the Governments who have declared their independence,
andmaintainedit,andwhoseindependencewehave,
on great consideration and on just principles, acknowledged, we could not view any interposition for the. purpose of oppressingthem,orcontrolling
in anyother
manner their destiny, by any European power,
in any
other light than as the manifestation of an unfriendly
disposition towardstheUnitedStates.”TheMonroe
Doctrine was rejected, in a sense, by this resolution of
Congress in 1825 : “ The United States ought not to
become a party with the Spanish-American Republics to
any joint declaration for the purpose
of preventing interference by any of theEuropeanPowerswiththeir
independence orform
of government.”Duringthe
war between Chili and Spain in 1866, Chili appealed to
the UnitedStatesforassistance,and
received a reply
that the Monroe doctrine did not bind the United States
“ to take part
in the wars in which a South American
Republic may enter with a European sovereign, when
of a
the object of thelatter is nottheestablishment
monarchy under a European prince, in place of a subverted republic.’’Broadly
speaking,the Monroe DocDoctrine has been a non-aggressive,republican
doctrine
until
recent
times.
The
Isthmian
Canal
project
is
transforming the nature of this Doctrine. The SpanishAmerican W a r led to the transference of some Spanish
dependencies to the UnitedStates.
A sinisterdevelopment of theDoctrinewastherefusal
of theUnited
Statestoassenttothe
cession of St. Pierre and
Miquelon toCanada by France in 1904. The Monroe
Doctrine has been a safeguard in the past,to the South
and Central American Republics in upholding their
independence ; but, in thefuture,underImperialist
ex“

.

pansion, this doctrine
their independence.
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may become a grave menace to

*

*

*

Referencehasalready been madeinthesecolumns
to the unfortunate conflict nowproceeding in Canada
onthe
Defencequestion.
The Tariff ReformParty
are losing England much power and influence by their
insaneeffortstochainthe
Colonies toEngland
by
means of unrealnavalscares.Theattempt
to ,force
Canada into European quarrels is being resented by the
United States, whose Government has
many times unofficially assured Canadian statesmen that thé Monroe
Doctrine will beextended to Canada in theevent of
European
war
resulting
in a British
defeat.
‘In
Australia the rejection of the Budget has
shown this
flourishingdemocracy thatweare
ruled by a selfish
oligarchy. An extraordinary slump has occurred in the
agitation
for
Australian
Dreadnoughts.
Australian
statesmen are saying openly that they will never join
England in any naval scheme while the House of Lords
candissolveParliamentorcontrol
finance. Negotiations are proceeding, it is
believed,between the Coloof demonstrating in an
nial Premiers for the purpose
emphatic way this opinion of the colonial democracies.
***

Mr. Norman Ange11 is to be congratulated on having
written a book which will slowly and steadily affect the
Illusion
politicaloutlook
of Europe “Europe’sOptical
sion,” 2,s. 6d.,SimpkinMarshall).
Theargument of
the book is directed towards showing that armaments
arean economicwaste,
butnoeconomicadvantage.
The credit system has changed the balance
of trade ta
such a degree that conquest can no longer ,bring trade..
The South African war involved England in a net loss of
£250,000,000 Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Milner were
thetwogentlemenwhowithdrewfromEnglishcommerce this vast sum. They are now inviting England to
progress further on the road to bankruptcy by adopting
Tariff Reform. What farthingof economic benefit England
land received from the South African war and Chinese
labour noImperialisthas
been ableto show.
Trade
nowadays has norelation tostrength of armaments.
Theexpenditureonarmamentsisan
economic drain
which limits the expansion, of trade. The proof of this
can be tested in percentages. German Three per Cents.,
a s Mr. Angell points out, stand at 82, but Belgian reach
96. Russian Three and a Half per Cents. are only 81,
as compared with Norwegian 102. Since embarking om
theSouth
African adventure,English.Consolshave
dropped by nearly 2 0 points.

*

*

*

The security of small States rests upon the fact that
their conquest would show no economic gain, to their
conqueror. The truth of the matter is well put by Mr.
Norman Angell in a little incident : “During the Jubilee
procession an English beggar was heard to say, ‘ I own
Australia, Canada, New Zealand, India, Burmah, and
theislands of the Far Pacific, and I am starving for
want of a crust of bread. I am a citizen of the greatest
Power of the modern world, and all people should bow
to my greatness. And yesterday I cringed for alms to
a negro savage, who. repulsed me with disgust. ’:”
***

In the course of a controversy in August-September
1908, on the naval scare, the present writer remarked :
“The transfer of the British Colonies to Germany would
not affect the wages of the German working man any.
more than the British working man’s wages have
been
affected by the number of acres over which the British
flag is nominally flying.’’ W i t h a quarter of the British
population under the poverty line, and with the Colonial
problems of starvation and misery which are only modified by the Labour parties, it is the height
of absurdity
to say that the mere possession of vast tracts of territorymust mean, prosperity to. theinhabitants of the.
countrieswhichnominally hold them. It ismorethan
absurdity;itisdishonestyInplacingthis
pernicious
nonsense in its true light Mr. Norman Angell has rendered an incalculable benefit tohumanprogress.
The
book should be read by everyone who is anxious to prevent Europe “ rattling into barbarism.”

STANHOPE
OF CHESTER.”

“
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Three-Cornered Fights.
By O. W. Dyce.
ACCORDING to the Tory pressmen, who are just now able
to gain the earof the public to an extent unprecedented
in journalistic history, there is something highly reprehensible in t h e proposal that the Radical Party and the
Labour Party shall enter into a “ pact as regards the
as well to
running of candidatesnestmonth.Itis
remember while their
recriminations
are
hurtling
through the air, that their
own party indulges in i n n u merable bargains in order to present
a united front t o
various attacking lines of progress. The parsons o f a
district may devote their
lives toinstillingtemperance
principles into the minds of their flocks, but they do not
bring oat temperance candidates ; the brewers’ nominee
is goodenoughforthematelection
time. I s that a
‘‘ pact ” ?
Farmerscursetheir
landlords but join
Rands with them on election-day, lest by any chance t h e
grievances of the labourers should get redressed. At
thepresent moment quitedecent Tories, living fairly
honest !ives according to their dim lights, are co-operating with a thievish gang of Protectionist traders who
are scheming- tosecure
sudden fortunes by inducing
Parliament to raiseartificiallytheprices
of the things
they sell. All thesereactionarypeopletake
a s their
motto : “ Union isstrength.”Standingtogether
on
t h e ramparts of the fortress of privilege they watch t h e
oncoming- hands of the assailants, and, holding u p their
hands in horror, they say to one another : ‘‘ How shocki n g ! These men
hold
different opinions, and they
at tack LIS together ! ”
Without wasting any more time i n considering- what
the enemy thinks of o u r methods o f fighting let us turn
to thepracticalaspects
of what has been called a n
election deal.’’Whatdoes
Labour stand to gain by
negotiating with thepartythat
holds at t h e present
time 365 seats in theHouse
of Commons:’ A s t h e
appeal for a compromise comes from the official head of
theRadicalparty-managers,itissafetoassume
that
t h e Radicals believe that their party has a good deal to
gain
thereby
They postulate
that
votes given t o
Labourcandidatesarevotesthatwouldotherwise
he
given to Radical candidates.
If that holds good for the
greater part of the
country
it
is an unjustifiable
assumption in respect of many northernconstituencies
of
where theworkershavefoundthattheLiberalism
the JoiceyandIllingworthtypemakesthem
“ tired.”
The first condition of a compromise is that it need
not
apply to all those districts, and
the Radicals, thinking
the matter over will perhapscometotheconclusion
that there are one or two captains
of industry of the
,old-fashionedindividualisttypeto
whom the Labour
vote is not t o be so easily transferred.
I t is a condition of any possible compromise that the
Labour members now in Parliament are left to fight for
theirseatswithoutRadicalrivals.This
is not a very
self-denyingordinancefortheRadicals,
as they could
win none of the scats in question Labour is not, howe v e r so complacent as to accept the view that 53 is its
adequate share of the
670 seats in the Commons The
‘‘ pact “ must give it opportunities of contesting other
s e a t s including some scats of the kind that are
called
‘’ safe.” If itbethoughttooharsh
a proceeding to
request a sitting Kadical to efface himself there are still
constituenciesfrom
which the Radical members are
retiring, and it is not necessary in such cases to study
particularly the feelings of newcomers in search o f the
reversiontotheseats.InPortsmouth,for
example
t w o Liberals were elected in 1906 and there might have
been a strong objection to a proposal to ask one of them
to surrender his seat to
a Labour man, but one o f the
two has died, and the Portsmouth Radicals ought to be
willing to share the two seats between Radicalism and
Labour. I f theyrefuse,LordCharlesBeresfordstands
a goodchanceof a victory. In this connection
it may
be admitted that the Government, for Budget reasons,
wasbound to bring forwardan official candidatefor
the threatened by-election. At a general election the
Portsmouth fight is only one out o f hundreds ; the
“

“
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Radicals should be satisfied with their efforts to keep
Sir T. A . Bramsdon in,andshouldsend
Mr. Lambert
elsewhere, leaving Alderman Sanders
a free field f o r a
Labour fight with the Tories for the second seat.
I n boroughs returning two members it ought to be a n
establishedpracticethatoneRadical
and oneLabour
candidateshouldcomeforward.The
plan has worked
successfullyin
Newcastle-on-Tyne,
BoltonLeicester
Stockport,
Preston,
Norwich,
Derby,
Sunderland
Dundee and Merthyr Tydvil and the time has come tu
extend it to all two-membered boroughs where a Radical
is retiring from Parliament ; such boroughs, in addition
to Portsmouth, are Devonport, Northampton Brighton
PlymouthandOldham.InYourwhere
a Tory and
a Kadicalnowsharetherepresentationthe
adoption
of a Labour man to fight the Tory would be right policy
London returns 59 members, o f whom two--Messers.
Bowermanand
Crooks-are
Labour member.;. ObviouslythisisanintolerabIymeagreallowance
The
recent by-election in Bermondsey showed a total vote
of 4,726 polled by theRadicalandtheLabour
man
together, as againstthe
4,278 votes given to Mr.
Dumphreys.Hereis
a case wheretheRadicals
might
endeavourtoheap
up thewhole
4,726 on a Labour
candidate, and thus
win a seat for the Budget, whilst
taking a w a y from London the reproach
of having only
two direct representatives of Labour. The five seats a t
Leedsaredivided
to-day between four Kadicals and
one Labour member ; I see no reason w h y the Labour
Party should not withdraw its candidates from
a l l the
Leeds seats o n condit-innthat
Mr. O’Grady is not
opposed by a Radical in East Leeds.
When all is said and done it w i l l take a large amount
o f persuasion to bringtheLabourParty
to withdraw
many candidates.
Some have indeed already stood
a s i d e and the very peculiar nature of the coming
struggle may influence the leaders of t h e party to
further sacrifices of their “ spiritual pride,” in view of
the ultimate benefits to be derived from the rout
o f the
anti-Budgettites.
By-elections
a n d other evidence
would hardly suggest that either t h e Government o r the
Opposition can obtain a
sweeping victory at the polls
but a Tory majority of, say 50 would bring i n its t r a i n
severalterribleevils,
whereas a RadicalplusLabour
plus Irish majority of the same size, or twice the
size
means an administration living from hand to mouth and
compelled to introduce one social reform after another
tostave
off destruction.Inotherwords,
a Balfour
premiership is likely t o involve the postponement of all
themeasuresforwhichLabour
is strivingtogether
with a strengthening of the peers for another
generation,
whilst
another
Asquith
premiership
dependent
upon Labour support is to be hailed with joy.
I have made a calculation that may be considerer! useful by those who want to f o r m an opinion a s t o the
chances of the electionTaking
it for granted t h a t
theGovernment w i l l be strong enough to hold a l l the
divisions w o n by a majority of more t h a n a thousand
votes in 1906, a n d generously presenting the others
to
theOpposition,I
find that the elect ion results would
work oat as follows :---Supporters o f the Budget 373 ;
antagonists of the Budget, 297 Mr. Asquith would
take office with a majority o f 76, the balance of power
resting with t h e Nationalists and t h e Labour members.
A moral victory
would be t h e angry comment of
the House of Lords ; “ a n effective triumph ” would he
the comfortable retort of the Labour P a r t y
The main thing is to prevent t h e Tories from assum i n gthe reins o f government. Propagandist candidature,
havebeen useful i n the past and will be useful in the
future,butfortheperiod
of this duel withthepeers
theyshouldbeabandoned.
To some this is a hard
saying; l ask them torememberthat
t h e Lords have
declaredthattheyareinterfering
wit h constitutional
usage in order to check a t the outset certain Socialistic
tendencies.
If there ‘be a n “ electionpact,” how long is it t o
last? Not a day after the general election.
be duty
ofpreparingtocontest
by-elections falls upon
the
Labour Party on the day when a Radical Government
returns to the green benches at St. Stephens
“

“
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Prophetic Paragraphs.
By Our Professional Sorceress.
[ A number of our contemporaries are inthe
habit of
gratifying their readers by reproducing itemsfrom
their
back files dealing with such exciting topics as the Battle of
TrafalgarandKing
George III’s health. Great pressure
has naturally been put on us to vary the monotonous chronicle of current events in a similar fashion; but we have
hitherto been restrained by onedifficulty, namely, that we
have no backfiles. It may be askedwhy we have not procured a copy of (‘Little Arthur’s History of England,” and
served it up ininstalments for thebenefit of our readers.
Unfortunately that once popular work is characterised by an
outspokenness on the subject of royal personages which
would notbe tolerated to-day.Not
only is it hinted that
His Gracious Majesty King John was capable of bad faith,
but Her Gracious MajestyQueen
Mary the Catholic is
referred to inlanguage calculated tooffend
and distress
every cultured mind. T h e private lifeeven ofHis Gracious
Majesty King Charles II is censured, though happily in
for Little Arthur to understand.
termstooveiled
Rejecting this immoral and pernicious literature we have
seen no alternative but todrawon the future instead of the
past furnishing our readers with extracts from the contents
of THE NEW AGE at various dates between now and the end
of the world.
In order to ensurestrict fidelityintheextracts
we have
retained theservices of a sorceressin large practice, who
informs us that she is Witch-in-Ordinary to an Exalted Personage and that she employsnone
but familiar spirits of
the highest character.Ourrepresentative,
who interviewed
ALCOFRIDA (for only her pen name can bedisclosed here),
satisfiedhimselfby
irresistible evidence of thepresence of
one very familiar spirit on the occasion of his visit.
Beginning with this week we hope to preproduce a regular
series of extracts from our future filesasthey are supplied
to us from the source alluded to. They may not in all cases
be dated, but our readers will be enabled to assign them to
theright period by the internal evidence of manners and
style.]
From the “ New Age” of 1959.
Aristocratic Anarchists.

The Lords Raise the Red Flag.
THEassemblage of Anarchistswhohave
conspired to
uproot our immemorialconstitutionbeganlastnight
theirmockdebate
on MissPankhurst’sBudget.The
Leader of the House, Lord Keir-Hardie, contented himself with raising his coronet on the name of the measure
being called.
Lady Birmingham, who is known to be acting against
her ownjudgment,underpressurefromducaland
episcopal hooligans, rose to move the following amendment :“ T h a t this House, recognising that
b.- the Constitution anesclusiveauthorityovertaxationisvested
in
the House of Commons, declines to assent to this
Bill
until ithasfirst
received theassent of thePeople’s
representatives. ”
Her ladyship said that it was time for their ladyships
andlordshipstomake
a standfortheright
of the
Commons to a voice in legislation. They were told that
the
Budget
had
been
authoritatively
discussed
and
approved by the Trades Congress, and that the assent
of theHouse of Commonswas a pureformality.She
asked them not to subscribe to a doctrine which practicallyconstitutedthe
skilled artisanclassanirresponsibleoligarchy.
On suchanoccasionitwasnatural
thattheirthoughtsshould
g o backtothepast.The
true
great Lloyd George-(Conservative cheers)-that
Conservative, had alwayslaid it down that the House
of Commons was the paramount authority
infinance.
If i t were objected that Lloyd George was
a statesman
of t h e oldreactionaryschool,whoseideasweremore
suitedto mediaeval thantomoderntimes,shewould
refer them to the utterances of a statesman whom even
the noble lordincharge
of the measure could hardly
chargewithbeing a feudalsurvival.Mr.KeirHardie
--(loud
Conservative
cheers)-the
founder of the
LabourParty,wasno
hide-bound Tory. (Hear, hear.)
But he was an English gentleman. He was
a man possessedof a moderation, a fair-mindedness,and a disposition to render justice to every class, for which they
looked in vain among the present generation of Labour
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politicians (Oh oh !) Duringthegreat
Permiership
of Mr.GraysontheHouse
of Commonswas always
allowed to discuss the Budget.
She believed that their ladyships were perfectly impartial in approaching this question. The fact that
the
Budgetimposed
a prohibitivedutyonerminewould
not influence theirmindsonewayortheother.They
wereactuatedby
a single motive-zeal
fortheprivileges of the House of Commons.(Prolongedcheers.)
TheLady Chancellor,rising
t o opposetheamendment, warned their ladyships that the matter would not
endthere.Shefearedthattheworkingclasswould
not believe in the sincerity of the proposed amendment.
TheHouse of Commons,they all knew,was a legal
fiction. TheTradesCongresswasthelegislativeauthority, as had been pointed out by Professor
Chiozza
Moneyinhis
standardworkonthesubject,andthe
House of Commons would be guilty of a breach in that
constitutionalcustomwhichwasstrongerthanmere
law, if it ventured to dispute the decisions
of the Congress.The
only result of thisamendment, if passed,
would be the abolition of the House of Commons, and
she, for one, would bitterly regret the disappearance
of
a venerable and moss-grown fossil, dear to the heart of
every sincere Conservative.
Lord
Strawberry,
who
was
received with cheersfrom both sides of the House, said he had come straight
from Buckingham Palace to convey to them the advice,
HerMajestywastoogracioustousethewordcommand, of theQueen.(Cheers.)HerMajestyordered
him to say that she was personally opposed to a revolution.
(Cheers.)
He was
not
in
a position
to
say
whether, by that word, Her Majesty meant to designate
Miss
Pankhurst’s
Budget
Lady
or Birmingham’s
amendment.(Cheers.)Buttheymighttakeitfrom
him that Her Majesty would look with disfavour on anything in the nature of civil war in her dominions. (Loud,
cheers.)
CardinalBonner,
S.J., saidthathealsoboreto
them the sentiments of a personage too august for his
cameto beintroduced in a politicaldebate.Next
to
the oppressive impost on ermine, the worst feature
of
thisBudgetwasthevindictivetaxation
of cocoa. H e
was well aware that some medical men had expressed
a strong opinion against that form
of food, attributing
to its reckless use the alarming obesity
of the nation,
and its growing incapacity to understand
a joke. Personally he believed that cocoa might be taken in moderation
without
dangerous
consequences.
Statistics
showed that nine-tenths of the inhabitants of thecountry
took cocoa in one form or another. (Opposition cheers.)
H e himself hadconsumedit
in the form of chocolate,
and feltnone theworseforit.Butthatwasnotthe
point. The Church had
never condemned the moderate
use of cocoa, and half the churches in the land had been
builtorrestoredwithmoneyderivedfromcocoa.
It
was therefore his duty to call upon the faithful in that
House to vote for the amendment. (Cheers.)
PastorEdisonfeltitmorethanusuallypainful
to
have to enter her strongest protest against the remarks
whichhadfallenfromhisEminence.
The teaching of
Christian Science on the subject of cocoa was diametricallyopposedtothat
of theVatican.
Cocoa was a
drug, and as such its use, even in the smallest quantities, was unlawful. In addition, cocoa was Matter, and
thereforeitdidnot
really exist.They
could notconsume a non-existent thing.
To argue otherwise showed
a want of logicalcapacityandcommon-sense.(Hear,
hear.)HisEminencehad
offered themstatistics.
But
what about the criminal .statistics, which revealed that
nine-tenths of the inmates of our gaols and penal establishmentswere,orhadbeen,consumers
of cocoa !
(Government
cheers.)
Lady
Lighthead
had
declared
from the Bench thatnine-tenths of thecrimeswhich
came before her were committed
by users of cocoa in
one form o r another. (Loud Government cheers.)
TheAstrologer-Royal(LordBukit-Rajah)saidhe
had come to that House in his official capacity to inform
theirladyshipsandlordships
of theconsequences of
passingLadyBirmingham’samendment.
H e hadcast
herladyship’shoroscope,whichshowedthatshe
was
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a native of themalignantplanetSaturn.(Oh,

oh !)
That planet was now in the ascendant, and there was
an opposition of Mars in Scorpio,which could have
only onemeaning.
Thepassing of thisamendment
would be followed by an eruption of Mount Teneriffe
and a speechby
theGermanEmperor.(Sensation.)
H e was not a party man, but a scientist, and it was in
the calm, dispassionate name
of science that he urged
thatHouse t o pausebeforeitdrew
downuponmankind the awful calamities presaged by the stars, which
could not lie.
The Duchess of Hawarden began by informing that
House that she did not propose to intrude any obsesvations of herown.Inthismomentouscrisisshefelt
there was need of higher wisdom than that of the living.
Shehadsought
counselelsewhere,and
she hadbeen
favoured by a communication of thegreatestlength
and fulness from one
of the most eminent denizens of
the Beyond. Thepaperfrom
which she proposed to
read contained a speech dictated
to her word for word
by nolessaspiritthanthat
of W. T. Stead.(Interruption.)
Lady
Birmingham
rose
to
order.
The
spirit
of
Mr. W. T. Stead was not a member of that House, and
theirladyships.She
moved
had no righttoaddress
that the spirit b e not heard.
T h e motion w a s carried unanimously.
ALCOFRIDA.

The Finnish Situation
I .-Finland

before 1905.

By Madame Aino Malmburg,
When Nicholas II. in 1899 broke the Finnish Constitution,solemnlyratified
by hisgracious self somefew
yearsearlier,the
blow fell likea boltfrom
the blue
upon theFinnishnation.Forabout
a hundredyears
theFinnshad
lived in peacewiththeoutsideworld,
quarrelling to their heart’s contentonly with each other.
Finlandbeinginhabited
by two differentnationalities,
Finns and Swedes, it
was quite natural that the
chief
political questionconcernedthesupremacy
of the two
racesandtheirlanguages.Therewas
nodemandfor
“movements ” from abroad At the end of the nineties
the word “ Socialism ” began to appear sporadically in
the newspapers ; but to the vast majority
of peopleit
meantnothingat
all. Two Finnishpoets,Runeberg
and Topelius, both worshipped by the nation, had done
their best to give what they thought an absolutely true
picture of FinlandandtheFinns.
According to them,
the inhabitants of “The Land of the Thousand Lakes ”
were the best possible creatures under the sun, worthy
to be set up as an example to the wicked world. Their
forefathers had been heroes, and the present generation
was a worthy offspring- of itsglorious sises. In short,
to quote Runeberg, the Finns ”could do anything but
betraytheirhonour.”TheFinnshadtounlearnthis
sentimentalism in 1899.
When Nicholas II. in hisunfathomable wisdom declared thathereafterhealone
would decide in major
issues,independently of theFinnishConstitution,the
nation was fortunately unprepared for the
shock ; fortunately because had there been some warning of this
coming blow there would have been time to think how
to act more “ politically ” and “ wisely,” and the spontaneous outburst of the feelings of a whole nation would
have been made impossible.
The news of what had happened went like lightning
overFinlandEverything
elseseemed
to be blotted
s u t of the consciousness of the nation.
W e forgot for
the moment our own perfection, and even our languagequarrel. A great, black,indescribable sorrow-but not
yet fury-had
overwhelmedevery
Finlander,making
us forthefirsttimecomradesandbrethren.Inless
thanafortnightthegreataddress
to the Tsar, with
more than 500,000 signatures, was ready to be sent to
St. Petersburg.
I t sounds quite incredible now, but, thanks to Runeberg and Topelius, and all thepettycircumstances
in
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which theFinnishnationhadspentthelasthundred
years, the Finns had preserved a
child-like faith in the
rectitude and goodwill of theTsar.The
majority of
the Finlanders really believed that if that little caricature of aman whooccupied theRussianthroneonly
knewwhatwasgoing
on he would feel hisresponsibility, andhasten
t o altermatters.ToNicholasII.
belongsthecredit
of having uprooted this naiveté in
Finland.
Duringthe six yearsfrom1899to1905the
blows
upon the autonomy of Finland fell with ever-increasing
rapidity,despiteaddressesandprotests,bothFinnish
and European. I t mas a period of severe political training for the nation, a change from the nice, sentimental
melodrama of the past into hard, real life. By and by
the illusions began to vanish, and things
were seen in
theirrealshapes.
The first startling discovery was
thattherewerelots
of things Finns could notdo,
whereas on theotherhandthere
were agreat many
Finns who both could, and would, betray their honour
and
their
country.
It
was
most
astonishing
how
rapidly theworstelements
of thenationrosetothe
surface Persons whose more than doubtful past would
have made them impossible for all social functions under
normal circumstanceswere
suddenly occupyinghigh
and important positions, while honest officials were dismissed, or exiled, or imprisoned.
Hand in handwith
theoutwardeventstheinner
psycho-politicaldevelopmentmaderapid
progress. The
tear-droppingloyaltytothe
“ noble ruler ” began
to
changeintorathera
differentfeeling,and
thebest
sections of the bourgeois parties
soon united, independent of race and language, into the so-called “ Constitutionalparty,” which adoptedthetactics
of “passive
resistance.”The
word “passive,” however,covered a
large scope and included a good deal of activity, though
not
bombs.
Another
section
of the
bourgeois,
the
Opportunists, also united trying to “save the country ”
by bending to the storm. Those were what I will call
the“visible
”
parties ; butthere
were“invisible
”
parties too.
In 1904matters had become almost intolerable. The
arbitrariness of the Russian Governor-General knew- no
limits,and when the European press
stillkeptrepeatingtouchingstoriesaboutthe
wonderful resignation
and loyalty of theFinns,the humiliation grewalmost
choking. Theair had to be cleared-and it was. O n
June 1 6 t h 1904, thetyrant
of Finland,theRussian
Governor-General,
Bobrikoff,
was
shot
by young
a
Finn, Eugene Schauman.
It is uselesseven to attempt to describe the
feeling
of relief andenthusiasm
all overthecountry.The
hirelingpresshastenedto
call the deed acrime, a n d
accordingtotheclauses
of thepenal law, Isuppose
it was so : but according to all unwritten laws, it was
an act of heroism, in which the soul of the nation took
part. If there is a name that will always remain sacred
in Finland it is that of Eugene Schauman.
” and
A new erahad begun The words “Activists
“ Socialists ” werewhisperedeverywhere.
And behind
those words was something that meant “to be or
not
to be ” for Finland.
“TheParty of Active Resistance ” was formed in
1904. On their programmewasthe
independence of
Finland a t all costs. As they understood that the only
thingthat could saveFinlandfromtotaldestruction
was a revolution in Russia, they entered into
relations
with the Russian fighters for freedom. In a short time
it became clear that there were numbers of people who
were ready to give not only their work, but also their
lives, for their country. After Eugene Schauman, came
Lennart Hohenthal, who shot the procurator, Johnsson.
Finlandwasnot“loyal
” any
longer.“Freedomor
death !” had become the watchword of many.
The revolutionary movement in Russia grew stronger
day by day, till in October, 1905, it broke out into the
“GreatStrike.”Finland
followed theexample.Irresistibly the storm of freedomsweptover
the country.
The Russian Government hastened
to restore the laws
of Finland, besides granting many new rights demanded
by the nation.
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The Art of Home-Making
By W.

Shaw Sparrow.

IV.-The Burden of Rent.
THE battle-cry at the coming general elections ought to
RENTS forthere is scarcely a working
home in thiscountrybutsuffersfrom
a n excessive
rental either too high forthetenant's
income or too
extravagantforthe
domesticcomfortsgranted
by a
landlord So rent puts a great burden upon our backs ;
it drags with increasingheaviness on ourhome duties
and economies ; it is as hard to hear as the load of sins
carried by Bunyan’s pilgrim in his journey f r o m wife
and family tothe
Valley ofHumiliation
I am no
great admirer of a progress which foes away from the
hearth ; and I believe that a revolt againstgrievous
rent is not only irnperative, but thoroughly calculated
to be a successfulraider in the battlefields of p a r t y
amid the trite old routine of official tactics and strategy.
LOWER RENTS ! I t is a cry that comes home to
I t enables l-he exeveryone's fireside and finance.
tremes of party to meet together for a purpose common
and necessary to all. Even I am moved by it myself,
though reformers. like doctors, are often exceptions to
their own counsels andrules.Thereareothergreat
national
questions
the
at
present
time,
but
the
of rent
is,
to
me,
more
urgent
national
burden
still, and shall
I vote
for
any
party
that
will
bring it the
toforefront
of the
next
elections.
Domestic economy in all its branches depends on a just
andwise regulation between rent and income. Letthe
rent
be
in the
smallest
extent
too
heavy,
and
the
hazards of the war of life-unemployment,
bad health,
become tragicalat
theups and downs of trade-may
any moment to
wage-earners
Further,
when rents
increase out of proportion with the average income of
only
eachclass in the community, rates and taxes not
become more oppressive, they cannot be increased during a time of national crisiswithoutimminentrisk
of
breaking ourdomestic finance, of making us unfit as
loyal citizens. Rents, indeed, to households are like
weights on runninghorses ; thelighterthebetter,
if
you wish yourhouseholdor
your horse to go on in a
long race.
Daring the early part of Queen Victoria’s reignthe
proportion between rents andincomesvariedfroman
e i g h t h to a fifth, while to-day,unhappily,rentsare
often a thirdpart of precariousearnings ; and when
they are more friendly than that they have certain drawbacks, likeseasonticketsandlongjourneystoand
fromwork,withhurriedbreakfastsandsprintingto
now spentday bp
catchtrains.Theenergyandtime
day in an effort to get moderate rentals
tell upon the
national efficiency for work. You cannot live a t a good
distance frompour
office or from your craft without
losing nerve force as well as many hours of daylight ;
and thiswaste,nodoubt,
is atax
on the working
capital represented by alertness and stamina.
Any observercannote
how different are the effects
on mind and health of household conditions. A home
within walkingdistance of the day's toil isexcellent,
while seasontickethomes,oftenbeyondthesuburbs,
are sweet things
indeed when fogs block your way to
townor
whenrainfallswithdrenching
doscomforts
None can fail to take delight in his work after a longdelayed effort to get to it by means of a fog-baffled
railway Even some doctors tell us that health must
be improved by putting a great man- h a z a d s and difficulties between o u r front doors a n d distant offices a n d
be LOWER
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workshops To handicap ourselves a t the beginning of
theday is said to be as goodforenergy
as athletics
are in bad weather. Yet only one thing is encouraged by
the long-distance run " to work, namely, a vast competition in that kind of literature which no une tries to
remember,and which is writtentowaste time. There
are railwayminds,'busintellects,andtwopenny-tube
w i t s and they do not often wish to read with reflection.
Even a newspaperistoo
much €orthem.They
skim
the surface even of that. It is far easier to discuss their
favourite sports, you know. Thesefactsare
verydiscreditable, because a nation cannot succeed to-day without infinite thought in the universal war of trade cornpetition. There never has been atime when co-ordinatedthinkingwas
so imperativelyessential
to the
affairs of life as it is now, now that old traditions are
dying and new ones are beinginvented by theprolific
genius ofspeed.Yet
a thousandthingsconspire
together to rid u s little by little of the ability for using
books, forreadingandresolutestudy
; andamong
them no doubt are the long distances separating- homes
from the day's labour.
Ibelievethen,thatthe
aim which modern towns
have to set before themsell-es
is not that of extending
theirsuburbs,
of covering ever more and more fair
land with houses, as if our little island were elastic and
could pluck from
the
sea
compensating
fields
and
woods. Besides, colony suburbs usuaily degenerate,
landowner
competing
against
landowner
and
jerrybuilder against jerry-builder. Meanwhile in old districts
nearer to theheart of business,andnotremotefrom
health, house property often becomes unpopular or discredited, as in Fitzroy Street and its classic neighbourhood. All thisformspart
of the manyproblems that
complicate the modern art of town management.
There is no room here for an examination of those problems,butthe
next important of them may he summarised in four paragraphs :-I . Gradually to improve m i s t i n g streets and houses,
so as to makethem efficient servants in the affairs of
the time.
2. Gradually togather
together into a district by
itselfeach manufacturing trade, in order that the employed may live well housednear
to theirwork,and
thereforefreefromthe
income tax o f 'bus faresand
railway tickets.
3. Gradually toget
rid of house agents, forthey
earn their livelihood by a percentage on rents, and this
tempts them
to
serve
landlords
while appealing to
tenants for custom Highrentsincreasetheir
income.
Tenants should havetheir
own agentseverywhere
;
shouldchoosethem
in each district,shouldputthem
underthe discipline of a committee,and pay them a
sufficient salary to keep them loyal to their duties.
4. To set on foot a yearly Congress on Household
Affairs, to be attended by delegates from all the various
tradesandprofessionsand
public charities;the
subjects of discussionto be chosen foreach annual meeting, and a Speaker elected to stop all rambling chatter.
InthisParliament
of theHomeit
would be necessary
to find out the average earnings and the present burden
of rentamong each class of thecommunity.This
information,tabulatedandmade
public, would give u s
full knowledge of what money remainsfor household
affairs afterlandlords
have been paid. For example,
What is the average weekly wage of clerks from youth
to old age, andwhattheiraverage
weekly rent, plus
railway tickets and 'bus fares?
If are had correct
answers to these questions we should know what chance
at a given agea clerk has of prospering as a good
citizen in hiscontinualintercoursewith
labour on one
sideandlandlordism
on theother.
W e need a Bradshaw’s
shaw's Guide in these intricate matters, the
economics
of socialhandicapping.
N o remedycan be found for
real grievances concerning which we have only vague
knowledge ; and a Parliament o f the Home, meeting
once a year, would gather facts for tabulation, connect
household with household in a common desire to improve and help to raisemoderndemocracy
to heights
which other forms of government and older orderings of
society have never yet attained.
"
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A

Continental Trip
.

VI.-Art

and Bruges.
B y Bart Kennedy.

I.
THESE wonderfulpicturesbyHansMemling
! How
clear a n d simple
and
strangely
beautiful
they
are.
They give forthan effect of consonance, of absolute
balanceThere
is nothinginthem
of therestlessness
of effect thatone so oftensees in modernart.
Sot
that I have anythingto
say againstmodernart.
I
would be the last
man
in the
world
to
decry the
of
present for I havethehighhonourandprivilege
living in it myself. Butthe present is a mosthurrying
age, a n d it shows itself in our a r t . And thehighest
art is above all cool and clear and sane and of absolute
balance.
The pictures by Memling- aresurely
now as when
they were painted by the artist more than four hundred
in theircolour
years ago. Theyare so freshandvital
effects. And they are here in Bruges in the old Hospital
of St.John.Luminouspictures
of saintsandvirgins
TO
andwarriors.Pictures
filled withsoft,clearlight.
seethem is to feel that after all art is the thing that
matters, that endures.Nay,it
is to feel that art alone,
is the only realandvitalthing.It
is themen of fine
imaginationthatshapetheworld'sdestiny,whether
they work i n marble, or upon canvas, or
in the weaving
of thoughtsintolivingwords.Beautifulthingsare
things of harmony,andharmony
is thebase
of all
existence--it keeps the worlds in place.
Throughtheday
I hadbeengoingaroundBruges,
and I found myself here in the midst of these pictures.
I was looking upontheVirgin
as shesatuponthe
throne-abeautifulwoman
in whoseface
lived the
holy mystery of motherhood. And here was St. Ursula,
who went forth with the virgins on her strange journey
which
ended
in martyrdom. And here
were
gallant
knights
clad
in
armour.
And there
were
scenes
of
dread. Scenes stern and terrible, and scenes
of strange
and holy rapturewerehereinthisroom
of thepast.
All minglingtogether,andstillatthesametimeall
beingone.Memlinghadpictured
life initsmagical
weavings and transmutings. This great artist had peris a movingblend of beauty
ceived the truth that life
andmysteryandsadnessandterror.
And hehadpresentedit
in one vivid blaze of strangeshining.The
past of centuriesgone lived beforemeinthisroom.
Evoked by the magic of one who lived though he was
now dust.
Of what avail were thepomps
of thekingsand
magnateswhoweregonewhencomparedwiththe
living work of this Memling?? Of what a-\.-ail their
boastings,andtheircourts,andtheirmagnificences,
and
their
sounding
proclamations,
and
the
passing
shining
apparel
as they lived their
glory of their
moment,andtheirfeastings,andtheirclankingand
bravery of show? Whowerethey
? W h a t did they
mean,orwhatdidtheymatter?
To thisworker who
had created things of lasting beauty in his hour of life
the proudestnorthe
theywereasnothing.Neither
best of them.

II.
I was i n thebeautifulchurch
of NotreDame,and
of theVirginandthe
here was thegloriousstatue
Childby
Michael Angelo.ThemightyAngelo,who
had pictured in the living, lasting stone the
form divine
of thehuman.
Hewasgone
as Memlingwasgone,
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but he lived in his gloriously magical art. And he had
realized his dream of theVirgin.It
was here, living
in this holy place A beautiful dream wrought from the
living lasting stone. Holy and raptandtenderand
womanly was theface of theVirginEvenas
Memling
of thebeautiful
ling had Angelo dreamedstrangely
mystery.
Artsupreme and divineandmagicalandglorious.
Partaking of God and of man. Partaking of the mystic
duality.Partaking
of theSpiritand
of thesenses.A
wondrous dream of art in this church silentand holy.
It was religion that had inspired this mighty Angelo to
create this
immortalmarblepicturing.Neithergold
nor the desire of fame. Me worked in the living stone.
An artistsupremeandwondrous.Partaking
in himself of themysticduality of Godandman.
W h o was
was not the light that
would
there to say that religion
yetguidemanto
a heaven of peaceandwonderand
happiness?Religion,thatflameatoncesoftand
ineffable andtender.Thatsoftshiningbeacon
of unimaginableglory.It
lived here in thischurch of holy
silence. it spoke in the pictures-in thelasting,living
marble.
This supreme artist, Angelo, was most truly
a priest
of religion, beautiful and tender and
holy and strange.
I looked at the face of the Virgin. A face at once soft
andraptandmystical,theface
of a virginand a
woman, a strangeface of dreams, a hauntingtender
face, in which lived a warmth at once soft and mystical
and calm. A face at once to adore and to love tenderly.
Wrought in the living stone by this supreme artist-this:
MichaelAngelo.

III.
This church of NotreDame,that
lived i n this old
town of Bruges
where
rang
through
the
day
and
throughthenightthestrangesoft
bells ! To be in it
was tobe as if in a silence,forBruges
itself was a
place of the past even though it
lived in the present.
Here in thechurchwerethetombs
of thedead.
Theylayhere
in the holy, strange,wondroussilence
where lived the magical
art.
Where
lived dreams
statued in stone.Where
lived dreamspicturedonthe
sacred
walls.
Here
in this
calm,
mystical,
religious
sanctuarytheylay
in peace.
Yonder was a picture of sorrow. The seven sorrows
of thewoman.
A womanmournedandgrieved.This
pictureexpressedwhatcomesto
all women, foritis
women and not men w h o bear upon their shoulders the
sorrows of the world. It
is they who in the end bear all
burdens. Poor mourning woman, the mother
of manin affliction. How pitifulandresigned
hiscomforter
andstrangelookedyourface
in thesoftdimness
of
this church ! Would the time come when you would no
Would thetime corne whenfromyour
longersuffer?
shoulderswould be takentheburden?
No, it was not
manwhoupheld
the burden of the woe o f theworld.
It was the woman !
Theface of a man lookedfrom a picture. A brave,
face. And here was a faded scene
high,indomitable
of strangedarkness.
And here a scenethemeaning
of whichwasbeyond
me. High upwasshiningthe
face of a saint.In
it was a look a t once of rapture
and o f peace. Theglowinglight fell softly uponit.
This beautiful, holy, silentchurch !
Calm and peaceful was this Bruges where dwelled art
A strangelybeautifulplace of the
in itsveryessence.
life of the spirit and of contemplation. A place shining
of art.Bruges,
a place
withthesoftimmortallight
stillandstrange,and
of thepast,andyetprefiguring
the world to come when man
beheld the light.
Bruges, a place of beautiful bells andchurchesand
statues and pictures. A place of strange, soft quietude
where onemightdream.
Hereonemighttrulyrest.
A place of the beauty of the past and the
beauty of
thetimetocome.
A place of the soft immortal shining
of art.
(The End.)
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“The Dignity

of Labour.”

A s a Socialist, which is the same thing as saying one
who is compelled to be a good deal of a moral
philosopher, I have often asked myself how our professional
moral instructors-I
meantheministersand
clergyperseverewiththeirtaskinthepresentage
when so
manymoralappealswhich
used to be of forceunder
other circumstances have nowbecomeoutworn
or inoperative. Withwhatmeasure
of confidence, for intance, doministersandclergy,witnesses
of contemporary social and industrial conditions, recommend their
congregations to love work and to honour the worker?
If the churchgoers are of the middle or “upper ” class,
theymusthave
bowed down and worshippedidleness
as the golden calf of ,social ambition ; if they are of the
“working people,” the majority of them might well inquire of the preacher how they are to love long hours,
monotonous
exhausting
or
occupations,
and
the
cheapening, if notdishonest,processes
which enable
their employers to compete for survival in the markets?
Since the love of one’s own work and admiration for the
bestwork
of othersaredispositionsessentialtothe
‘development of a man in whatever period of the world’s
history, I ask how the preachers set out to make
men
in the present age,
in which both rich andpoorhave
of
ceased to believe in industry,andtheproclamation
the “dignity of labour ” cannot be anything better for
of folk than a sentimentalism?
the
majority
I am writing upon this topic because it has been long
a subject of speculation with me, and because my latest
reading-in
thebook of one,Emmanuel Deutsch-inintroduces me to some sociological records which I find of
thegreatestinterest.
About thetime
of Jesus,and
afterwards, if the reader will pardonalittleborrowed
erudition, I gather that the Jews saw nothing dishonourable in a trade or a handicraft carried on as a means of
“ tent-makers,
livelihood. Henceit carne topassthat
sandal-makers,weavers,carpenters,tanners,bakers,
cooks ” might be, and frequently were, among the most
highlyrespectedmembers
of thecommunity ; not, indeed, solely upon theground of theirusefuloccupations, but partly upon this ground and partly upon the
ground of their reputation for learning.
The Jews held
a very high respect for knowledge-such
knowledge a s
was then attainable-placing
it quite first, according to
rny authority, in theirestimation ofaman’spersonal
value. Butwhatis
even moreinteresting,knowledge
alone wasnot consideredsufficient tomakea
citizen
exemplary If the learned man were an idle man otherwise than at his learning, quite unaccustomed to working with his hands, he was bound to forfeit the highest
As witness
place in hisown and in popularapproval.
manyproverbs : “ I t is well to add a tradeto your
studies ; you will then be free from sin.”
“The tradesmanat
hiswork
need notrisebefore
thegreatest
Doctor.”“Greateris
he whoderiveshis
livelihood
from work than he who fears God.”
I n a state of society so muchsimpler than our own
it was easier for
men to retain a common-sense grasp
of social duty. The common-sense of the Jews was expressed in theirsayingthat“theman
who hasnot
taught his son a trade has taught him to be a robber.”
When we see a wealthy idler to-day it costs us an effort
of mind to remember the proper name for
him, and to
putaway
his
social
glamour.
Still more difficult,I
think, would itbefor
u s to respect “ tent-makers,
sandal-makers,weavers,carpenters,tanners,bakers,
and cooks ” as highly as the Jews respected them.
The
fact that a man is a useful social servant in some neces-
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sary art of life is not enough in an unforced estimation
to make us set a high value upon him. In addition to
his usefulness he must possess something of the artistic,
and in addition to the artistic (unless this is
very notablydeveloped)he
mustpossesssomerange
of mind
and fancy, something which can be called wisdom,,or
heroism, o r liberaleducation,
to enable
him
to be
of
looked upon as a personality. Now, the opportunity
a liberal education was not denied
to the Jewish handicraftsman as it is denied to our own cooks and tanners.
And this accounts for the enormous
difference between
ourownestimation
of labourandtheestimation
in
which handicraftsmen were held at the time when Jesus,
himself a carpenter, would choosehisdisciplesfrom
among fishermen. W e shall get no farther than cant in
our preaching of “the dignity of labour ” until we have
made it possible for all working people to be well educated and have put a n end t o conditions of labour which
would notbetolerated
by any peoplewhowerenot
drivenintoacceptingthem
by useandwontandthe
fear of starvation.
I t is to the accompanyingconditions of labour, the
lot which thelabourer’s life imposes,andnottoanything disadvantageous in labour itself, that the scorn of
labour has been owing in civilisationsinwhich
such
scornhasmade
itself noticeable. TheancientGreeks
who imposed most of the handicrafts and necessary services of life upon a race of slaves were bound to be of
the opinionof
Plato,that“meanemploymentsand
handicrafts involve disgrace.” For ourownparts,we
shallbecompelled,even
against our wills, to consider
that “mean employments and handicrafts ” involve, if
not disgrace, at least social inferiority, so long as the
conditions of employment in workshops and mines and
offices and factories are such as bring inevitable injury
to the body and the mind of all workers, save only the
very strongest.Even
you, gentlereader, disciple as
you are of Ruskin and William Morris, and
full of the
ethicofthe
Socialistmovement,
are obliged to look
down upon a man who has suffered his child to be taken
awayfrom
school andputtowork
attheageof
fourteen.
The conclusion of the matter is that the proclamation
of “ t h e dignity of labour ” canbe of verylittleuse
towards working a change in our social estimates, unaccompaniedwith the proclamation of thepresent indignity heaped upon labour. The smallestrealbeginnings of reform, Old AgePensions,theEightHours
Day, extension of the years of elementary and technical
education,the
minimum wage,andthelikeare
of
betteraugurythanthepreacher’sfervour,
however
elevated, and the worshipper’s
response, howeverpassionate, when these are contented with the acceptanceof
present-day inequalities.
HOLBEINBAGMAN.

THE STAR PLAYER.
I LIES between the guns ; and I fiddles out the bars,
Thrillin’ as I catches of the music of the stars :
I t quivers in my ’eart, and it quavers in the stavesI t quivers and it quavers like star-tracksin the waves.
; andIstrokesthethrobbing
Igazesonthestars
strings ;
I feels my soul a-stirring, and spreading of its wings ;
But sharp it’s sheeted
’ome, and the music’s rasp’d
and jarred :
Themate
comes
forward
roaring
to
square
the
crojick yard.
E. H. V I S I A K .
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The Pale Person.
By Allen Upward.
ONE of themostpopularand
successful magnates of
the journalistic world not long
ago publicly testified to
the decadence in the literary taste of the British public,
and expressed his own regret at being obliged to lower
the standard of hisownpublicationsinorder
to preservetheir circulation. Thiswas a remarkableutteranceonthepart
of one of the very groupwhoare
constantly
charged,
sometimes
most
in
offensive
language, with being the authors of that state of things
of whichMr. Pearson complained.I
am sure that Mr.
Pearson
was
perfectly
sincere,
and
have
I equally
reason to believe that hisfeelings
areshared by at
least one other plutocrat of the press.
Enemies of the people are accustomed toattribute
this evil to the spread of education. Popular education
has, of course, raised and not lowered the standard
of
literary taste among the populace. The worst doggerel
published to-day is better written than the
old ballads.
Theworsestserialsaremore
refined thanthe
old
chap-bookserialslikeSweeneyTodd,thelegendary
FleetStreetbarberwhowassupposedtomakehis
customers into mutton pies. I t is the chap-bookliterature with which we ought to compare Tit-Bits ; and if
we do so we shall see that the popular taste has
been
enormously improved.
The only places in which really vile trash(Icharacteriseitfromtheliterarystandpoint)is
still appreciatedandtoleratedarethechapelandthetheatre.
T h e degradedcharacter of religious literature is only
partlyduetothe
intellectual
mediocrity
of churchgoers.Itisfarmoreduetothefactthatthewords
are polarised (as Oliver Wendell Holmes put it)
by old
use andassociation ; oras Imightputit,thatthe
readers’
minds
are
mesmerised.
Thus writer
a
of
evident intelligence andculture
in the Church Times
recentlytoldhisreadersthathisfavourite
hymn was
one beginningThere is a fountain filled with blood
Drawn from Emmanuel’s veins;
And sinners plunged beneath that
flood
Lose all their guilty stains.
T h a i is the metaphor of a savage and the realism of a
butcher’sshop ; andthe hymn is only comparable in
point of taste withthedreadful
idols thrust upon our
sight in Catholic booksellers’ windows, of a man with
a bleedingheart exposedon theoutside of hischest.
Clearly the educated man
who is notshocked by itis
not in his right mind.
It is a sign of the improvement inpublic taste that
thecontinued
use of such language is emptyingthe
churches, and that the last evangelists who came
over
to repeat the triumphs of Moody and Sankey found no
public. So muchthe schoolshavedone.
The prevalence of an equally coarse literary standard
inthetheatresisdue
insomemeasuretotheLord
Chamberlain, who is presumably actuated
by the belief
that the depravation of public taste and morality is to
theadvantage of theCourt.
I t isdue stillmore,perhaps, to the fact that the frequenters of such places do
not read. If theybuy an evening paper, it is
a s much
as theybuy,andthey
only buy t h a t forthebetting
news.Thereisnopaper
inexistencewhichdoesnot
comparefavourablywiththe
musical
comedies
and
music-hall patterservedupforthe
protégés of the
official censorship.LordNorthcliffe’sstandardis
as
far
above
the
Government’s
as above
is
it the
‘Churches’.
The real fault of thecontemporarypressisnotits
vulgarity in the offensive sense of theword,butits
vulgarity in the true sense. In two words it is a pleaseeverybody press.
The ultimate cause of this degradation seems to be
the abolition of the tax on advertisements, falsely called
a taxonknowledge.
I happenedonce to bein the
officeof one of our great journalistic impresarios when
he was preparing to bring out a new publication in the
interest of the Liberal Party.Thelineshad
been laid
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down, theeditorappointed,andcontributorsengaged.
Then the usualdummy copy was prepared and
placed
in thehands of theadvertisingmanager.Hisreport
had just come in, and the whole enterprise was on the
point of beingabandonedbecause
of the character of
that report. Thegreat advertisersdidnot
believe in
the new venture, and did not think it worth their while
to advertise in it.Theirjudgmentproved
to be right.
The publication wasbroughtout
indeed, butafter a
time it silently expired.
The incidentdirected my attention to the true
posimen who manage,
tion of the extremelyablebusiness
but who donotcontrol,thepress.Thepress
is controlled by the advertisers, by the vendors of cocoa and
corsets, of patent medicines and patent secrets of success. Sometime before thattheauthoress
of certain
books written with cleverness, but without
any strong
appeal either to the thoughtful or the thoughtless
section of the reading public,hadachieved
an extraordinary vogue.
Thesecretwas
explained to me by a
publisher. Shehadrisen
on
liver
pills. Herfather
wasproprietor of a widely advertisedbrand,andthe
whole of the press was at her devotion in consequence.
Almostevery existing publicationissold
below its
cost of production. Commercially speaking it is simply
an advertisement circular, distributed to the public at a
ficticious price, in order to pushthesale
of certain
wares. The Londonnewspapers would bedelivered to
u s for nothing, but for the fact that
unlessanominal
price were put on them the newsagents
would have no
inducement to handle them, and the
heavyexpense of
delivery would fall on the advertisers.
This,then,isthe
key to theircharacter.Thetrue
object is not the largest circulation purely and simply,
but the largest circulation among the class likely to buy
thewaresadvertised.Advertisements
of motors are
notgiven tothe Boy’s Friend, noradvertisements of
hymn
books
to
the
Sporting
Times.
Carrying our
analysis a stepfurther,aswehave
seenbehind
th::
figure of LordNorthcliffethose
of MotherSiegeland
Dr. Williams, so we shall now see behind the figure of
Dr.Williamsthat
of thePalePersonwhopatronises
the Pink Pill.
The significance of this is that the newspaper
is ultimately edited, not by the man in the street, but by the
bilious maninthestreet.
Generally speaking it is the
weakminded portion of the crowd to which advertisers
address themselves, andtheadvertiserswhohavethe
most money to spend, because their wares are the most
worthless,addressthemselvesto
weakmindedpersons
is editor-in-chief of
in badhealth.
ThePalePerson
the British press.
Ne is the unofficial censor by whose
irresponsibleandsilentbangenius,originality,truth,
wisdom, wit and humour are steadily excluded from its
pages.
For unhappily the man with a bad liver is, as a rule,
a man with a bad temper.
He is irritated by the least
departurefrom hisown
views. He will not tolerate
criticism of hispettheories,noropposition
to hispet
fads. Hehatesthe blinding light of intelligence. Mis
instinct is tocrush uncomfortable truths.He
istoo
lazy to understand those who differ from him, and too
spiteful toforgive them.
Forthat
reason the independent paper, like the independent politician, has
had
to disappear.ThePalePerson
maybeaRadical
: if
so, he must be told that everyUnionistisamonster.
He may be a Unionist : if so, he must be told that every
Radicalisa
villain. He maybe a Catholic : if so, he
must be assured that Protestants are infidels. He may
imagine himself to be a freethinker : if so, he must be
assured that all Christians are conscious hypocrites.
There is nothingto
choose, asregards
tolerance,
betweenonepaperand
another. Indeed anopponent
is preferred toan independent ally. My own experience is that if I wanttospeakout
I mustsend my
lettertothe
Times or Daily Mail
I havenodoubt
that if I join the Unionist Party I
shall obtainadmission to the columns of the Daily Chronicle and Daily

News.
W h a t I a m saying is known to everyone in FIeet
Street.Editorshave
explained to me theirslavery to
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the spiteful reader o n othergrounds.
If we offend a
man of that kind(they say) hedoesnot
merely drop
the paper ; he goes round persuading ail his friends to
do the same ; he talks against it everywhere ; in short
one man of that type can do
a great deal of mischief.
And so, it is well known all thebig offices keep on
their staffs a representative of each section of bigotry,
in order to stop anything going into the paper that can
possibly offend themeanestand
most malignant mind
among that section.
comes.
I have had the
It is therethatthesting
curiousexperience
of receivingmaterial
for a story
about the Vatican sent
me by a Roman priest of his
o w n accord. I wrote the story, and
obtained for it t h e
writtenimprimatur of a RomanCatholic friend in the
most intimate councils of theparty.
I then took it to
themagazines.Notone
of them would touch it.They
feared the ignorant Catholic, the man too stupid to
see
anythingbutanattack
on his Church i n anything
written about it by a non-Catholic or in a non-Catholic
publication.
The sting comes there ; thatit
is the lowest and
worst-temperedman
in everysection
who editsour
papersfor
us. I havehadarticles
on Freemasonry
suppressed in the same way, to theastonishmentand
regret cf my Masonic friends. The most malignant
instance of intolerance I can recall w a s on the part of a
Baptist, one of the sect which boasts that it has “never
persecuted ” !
That is thesecret of the degradation of thepress ;
that It is enslaved, not to the populace, but to the Pale
Person. As have
I said,
these
things
are
known
already to every man in Fleet Street. How
is it, then,
that they have never been confessed before?
I once had the honour of being asked to respond for
Literature at the jubilee dinner of a literary society, the
Duodecimo Club of Saffron Walden. A friend of mine,
whoedits
a London morningnewspaper,hearing
of
this, asked me to let
him have a report of my speech
for publication
I went to the dinner, and said part
of
what I havesaidnow,but
in a lighter vein, as suited
the occasion. The point which Imadeclear,
in the
short summary which I sent to my editorial friend, mas
the influence exerted over the press by the Pale Person.
My friend returned the report to me w i t h this excuse :‘‘ I dare not insert this ;-it is too true.”
And so, the present plea for individualism is a t length
suffered to appear in a paper founded in t h e interest of
Socialism !

1,200 Frozen Men,
By Aage Madelung
He was standing at one of theentrancestothe
narrow foyer in the small wooden theatre of the town.
It looked morelike
an old stablewithcarved
wood
gables than the playhouse of a provincial capital.
The crowdthrongedand
jostledone
another in
twooppositecurrents
in the narrowpassage.
A hot
atmosphere of couples closely united, and burnt cigarette paper hung about the place.
I recognised him at once, as I saw him standing
there, watching the people like a stranger, and yet like
an old acquaintance.Just
how you would look when
long absence toa placewhere you
returningaftera
used toknow everybody. You somehowtrytogeta
firm footingontheoutstretched
palms of thehands
that bid you welcome. . . . He certainlyhadbeen
away for a long time, quite an eternity. . . . S o much
had happened meanwhile
He looked as though hehadhad
rather a bad time
of it. Hehad
lost flesh, andthere
m-as a sort of
haggard look about him. The “ ladies’ doctor,” “ the
we used to call him beforehewent
chocolateboy,”
away. Hewas wonderfully hale atthat time,hearty
and delighted with life and with his wife, who bore him
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no children.
Rather pleased with himself,
too.
He
used to find a particularpleasure in relating what his
lady patients looked like inside. Hewasthoroughly
versed i n those matters. as forbeingmistaken,no
f e a r of that, when a b o u t 90 per cent. cf them . . . .
H e didn’t even lose countenance when he surpassed the
limit o f the 90 per cent.,and therebyruined a whole
family the husband blowing his brains out.
’ ’ How do you do?’’ said I shaking hands
“ So
you have come back?”
Yes I h a v e come back,” he answered vaguely,
“

blinking his eyes.
I looked nt his uniform which made me think of a
squaring of accounts I once had had with him.
How did you get into those clothes?” I asked.
”

Isn’t it a police uniform?”
It’s that of a n army surgeon,” he replied pompously pushing out his chest,
so that m y eyes caught
sight of the Stanislaus Cross.
“ How did you corne by that ?”
I was assistanttothe
head doctor,”
he
said
brokenly betweenhis
teeth,andspeaking
with difficulty
I net-er could abidegossipfrommen,and
now I
stood and reflected on this.Butheevidentlyhad
forgottenthe incident. . . . Clearly . . . hehadforgotten it, sore as he w a s up to the skin of his skull. . . .
’‘ Yes, I remember. You hadto go up thereand
did you fall in
changepractice, so tospeak.Where
with them ?”
“ After the battle of Laojan.”
“ Then you
were present, too, at the flight from
Mukden ?”
His mouth fell ; his eyes looked glassy.
“

”

“

How did it happen?” I asked,andforgot
quite
suddenly that I had disliked the chocolate boy before h e
got mixed up in thewar-againsthis
will--and had
seen the day of Mukden.
But he said nothing, only waved his hand. It looked
as though he was searching for words and found none.
Do tell a single episode out of that race for death.‘”
But he only continued to wave his hand.
‘‘ There isn’t anything to tell; there are no episodes.
in memory like one great, redflaring
Itstandsout
fact. TheWhite Man chased by the Yellow !
That
is ail. Thereis
no more to tell. Leteveryonerave
about that subject as much as he likes. Matter enough
in it to last for the next thousand years ! ”
“ Butsurely
you must be ableto remembersome
moments during the rout when you didn’t look a t it a s
a fixed and complete historical moment.
Were you not
wounded ?”
“ No, never; though through all the affair I was
in
the front rank--or, if you prefer to put it that
way, in
the rear. ”
“ Didn’t you soon get used to it?”
’‘ Yes. As soon as you have beenunder
fire you
think no more about it.”
“ E mean,didn’t
you soon get used to the wounds,
and-and all that amputated life?”
He winced involuntarily.
“ By
and bywe
all of u s got wounded-in
our
nerves. You understand? Many of themdidn’tknow
it,buttheirrelations
and friendsaresuretohave
noticed it, when they returned.”
“ Oh ! ”
hewhispered,
“ I
wonder-didn’t
ail of
them, all theworld, notice i t ? I used to havepretty
“

“
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strongnerves.”
His facetwitched again. “ But now
I a m going abroad---for a cure.’’
“ You won’tget
leave. There is a great need of
doctors
just
now in the
war
against
‘ internal
enemies. ’ ”
“ Oh, no !
Not I ! Never ! I havehadenough
of
it ! ” He made a n impatientgestureand
smiled-a
was something at once
s t r a n g e helpless smileThere
terribleandfascinatingaboutthat
smile,something
rigidandmad,that
meltedinto a sortof voluptuousness. . . .
“ You laugh ? ” I said, and looked at h i m .
He clearedhisthroatand
painfullytriedtorecover
himself. “ I’mgoing abroad,” he saidapologetically
in an undertone.
At this moment the bell rang from behind the scenes.
The “ Violin Virtuose ” was going to attack the last
part of his programme.Iwent
backto m y seatand
of thosewell-meaning
and kindly
sattherethinking
peoplewho find an excuse for war and for those
who
make war, and who confound the struggle of the many
for daily bread with thebattle of one singlemanto
steady the pillars of his throne. . . .
Equallycruelmaytheyseem.Buttheone
is inevitable, while theotherisobsolete,because
itconcerns
butonesinglemanand
hisescutcheon,andnotthe
masses, who all bear the same colours, deep under the
shirt,wheredigestion begins. . . .
Memories of bygonedays
seized me. I seemed to
hear a soft whispering of lonely firtops, gently swaying
in the moonlit night.
It was Tschaikowsky’s serenade.
It was like branches stirred by the wind like chains
of maidensglidingpast
in heavyshrouds.Painand
desire swell and fall. . . . Groans rise as if fromlips
stiffened in bluish-cold terror . . . and die away in a
dirgeforsomething
which once has been . . . and
never will beagain . . . never. . . .
I felt someone getting up from his seat ; and when I
too--overcome by thedespairing hopelessness of this
Never . . . never . . . rose to leave l saw itwasthe
doctor.
He went straight to the bar and emptied a tumbler of
brandy at a draught. Then he sat
down at one of the
small tables with red and blue covers.
Somebeer ! ” hecriedwith
chatteringteeth.
I
sat down next to him.
Are we going to getthatbeer,
you Adoniseh?
Another glass, please ! You will take one, won’t y o u ?
O r shall we have some brandy first? ”
“ Thanks.
I nevertakebrandy.”
As you please.”
H e rose, went over to the bar, and ordered another
gIass, which he swallowed straight off.
When he turned round again I could see the whites
of his eyes. . . .
“ A damned
way of amusing people !
And that
block-head can’t even play properly
It’s
on
our
nerves he plays ! Whoever can stand all those Andantes
and Adagios, or whatever you call them? ”
He stopped and poured thebeerintoourglasses.
w e nodded to one another and took a draught.
“ It isn’t that I don’tlikemusic,”
he continued’‘ there’s a wonderful go in some sorts of music. The
old Kamarainskaja, for instance, or some of the other
dances, or a cake-walklikethisone.
. . .’ l
And he began to whistle an obsolete cake-walk, and
rocked himself to and fro, gesticulating wildly
“ That’swhat
I callmusic ! What go ! Notthat
stuff with tears and all earth’s misery i n it ! ”
“ Did
you have muchmusic
in Manchuria ? ” I
asked.
“ Music?
You bet we did ! As soon as we got
there we began with that sentimental stuff about ‘ The
girl I left behind me ’ and ’ Old Folks at Home.’
But
it didn’t last long. ”
“ y o u took to playing livelier tunes? ’’
“

“

“
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“ Of course !
Who could stand all that sentimental
ity in thelongrun?
The new arrivals, who werestili
in theirsaladdays,
at once began to chirptrembling
ditties, like little crickets, early and late; but they
soon
left off. . . . Some of them got onquite wonderfully
well even with those instruments of primitive tribes.”
I only looked at him questioningly.Evidently
I had
touched asubject thatset him going.He
seemed to
have gulped down a couple of thousand years with two
glasses of cognac. T h e instruments of theprimitive
people tore in hisears. . . .
“ Yes, theyfell
upon everything that could produce
a sound. W e stole all sorts of tinand
brassthings
whichcould
be used formusic.
There was agreat
demand for corks and champagne bottles with a high
note. Many
of those that were broken in drinking had
a high note. . . .
A lad who came from the North had
plentyof
work in making horns-of
thekind,
you
know, that cowherds use for callingtheircattle.
. ..
Even those who possessed no natural
ability whatever
wanted tomake music. . . . Finally,there
were n o
keys left to our boxes and trunks. Quite unique it
was
when we gave a concert. Thetwo bestsingers were
incomparable. God resttheir souls ! ”
And thedoctor, quickly turning to the
holy icon in
oneofthecorners,crossed
himself hurriedly. . . .
‘‘ Theywere incomparable when they sangtothe
accompaniment of the orchestra ?
“ One of them sang through his nose, the other trilled
andrattledfar
down in his throat,squeezing
it the
while
with
both
hands.
They
had
learnt when
it
topographers on their journeys in Asia and Abyssinia..
“ Babylon and the pyramids
rose dewily out of their
gurglingand snuffling. . . ,
“ If we possessed a whole drum one of the cleverest
of the musicians would kick into it, while another would
sprawlacrossit on his stomach and beathis fits into
a samovar in front of him. . . .
“ The only incurableonewas
a Finn. He stuck to
his own ideas. There
was no depth in him. You should
haveheard
him play the violin. W e did notlisten
much to him,though.Hewenthis
own way ; but as
an exception he was allowed to play
in the orchestra ;
the sound of the violin was so faint that nobody could
come to grief through it.
“ One night, after an evening party
at the mess, he
was sent for from the barracks
: a bandage had to be
changed in his division.
“ W e all layasleepamongsttheinstruments
and
empty bottles.
“ Whenthemessenger
had shaken him awake an
idea struck him. I suppose it was caused by the exhalationsofthewounded,thatodour
of dissolutionand
decomposition, with its rank smell of newly-slaughtered
flesh. Or perhaps it might have been the sudden sound
of the screams and ceaseless groans
which the nerves
getgraduallyhardenedto
in thewakingstate,but
which nowcarne upon him unawares. At anyrate, he
sat up with a jerk, caught hold of his violin stealthily,
andstruckthemessenger
lustilyon the head with it.
It was never a violin again-after
that.
“ From that
time forth he played the concertina. Ne
became quite a virtuoso on thatmonster
of a concertina, which he had got hold of at one of the tra\-elling ‘ tingel-tangels,’ and whichfitted so well intoits
surroundings. . . . At Fortissimo it squealedlike
a
creakedorgan-pipe . . . and whenhe pulled itout as
f a r as his arms would reach,andpushedittogether
again till his eyes were bloodshot, there was something
quitesolemn about it.
“ He played himself completely
crazy.
If his old
motherhadseen
himin
thatstate . . . good God !
But she never did see him again. He played something
to pieces in himself when the twelve hundred wounded
men froze to death---under our hands-after the a f f a i r
of Sandepo. . . . And he could not
have
done
better.” . . .
I looked anxiously at thedoctor.But
no trace of
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irony or mockery showed on his face. H e only touched
my glass with his own and ordered another bottle.
" It was
beyond human endurance to look at or to
listento,"hewhisperedmysteriously.
" Therewere
others who met the same fate. But who cared? More
attention was paid to the fact that the commander
of
the ambulance-division,which ought to have removed
the wounded--Solnzew was his name-blew his brains
out. It was just after Fedorow, colonel of the Guards,
hadsent in hisreport.
H e couldn'tstandit,though
he was a tough customer. Honour and
conscience, you
understand ! And so theaffairwashushed
up. Altogetherthe soldierwasnothandledtoo
tenderly up
there.Innootherwarhasthe
' food forcannon '
been treatedwithsimilar
cynicism. ThereweresurY o u ought to have seen the
prisingly few ambulances.
harvesting of the wounded after a bloody battle ! They
were collectedin heaps, filled into railway-cars like so
many logs of wood, and left there for days together."
Thedoctor covered hismouth
withhis
handand
so
leant
over
towards
me
with
an
uncanny
look,
uncanny that I too felt my face twitch.
" A t Schachè the dogs
of the Chinese devoured the
woundedwhowere left behind ! " He seized my arm,
and I saw cold drops of sweat upon his forehead.
" Moly
Virgin ! There
the
mangy
curs
of the
Chinese devoured our wounded, and here they froze
to
death in the midst of u s ! W h a t a day !
" Our men had taken one palisaded village after the
other by storm.
Every
single
outwork
had
to
be
carried at the point of the bayonet. The Japanese held
on likelimpets.
W e literally hadtooverthrowthem
one by one. It was the key to the enemy's position we
werefightingfor.Towardseveningwewerepractically masters of it, when the commander-in-chief
soundedtheretreat.
Ithad cost us 14,000 deadand
wounded out of the 40,000 who had been under fire. .
Thegeneralswerejealous
of oneanother. . . . Y o u
rememberthe
affair . . . 14,000 deadand
wounded.
W e workedlikemadmen
toget
them :way.
There
were two feet of snow and twenty-five degrees of frost.
Thetrains wentnorthward
filled with dying, frozen
men ; buttherewere
noteven
carriagesenoughfor
.suchbutchery ! . . .
" The
woundedwere
draggedtothe
railway-line,
where they had to await their turn, and wait long. For
of course we collected from the side nearest to the main
position.
" I
was at that timestationed,togetherwiththe
Finn, at one of the flying ambulances within the line of
fire, so we
remained
at
Sandepo
and
carried
the
wounded tothe
railway. A few of themhadbeen
temporarily bandaged ; but all the less serious cases had
toget
on a s besttheymight.Somehadstripped
cloaks and fur coats from the dead-they had no need
of them now ! Others layimmovable in the position
In which they had gone down, waiting for us to come.
But there were a great many who couldn't wait. When
we took a moment's respite
we suddenly caught sight
of the snowfield. It resembled the face of a dead man
coveredwith flies. Only that it wasn't silentlike the
dead.
Shrieks
and
moans
were
heard
a s from a
thousand women in labour. When the moon carne out
wehadcarried
about 1,200 men tothe railway-line.
They were placed in rows in the snow, and we covered
them up with everything we could take from the dead.
Buttheywouldn't
remainquiet.Some
of thosebest
able to move walked or stumbled about to begin
with.
Others crept along on their arms, dragging their feet
after them. Even those
who had been shot in the back
orthe abdomenfound
strange ways of pushingand
slidingabout.
Blood andmatterfrozeto
a reddishyellow crust on the snow around.
" And those who
could not move from
the spot, but
were still alive and conscious, turned their heads to and
fro or drew their
lips in andouttopreventthe
rime
from their breath from congealing their faces.
" When one or the other got quite exhausted he
only
moved hiseyes, till that, too, was
beyondhispower.
The people at the ambulance were so worn out by this
time as to be almost insensible to the suffering around
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them. Deathwent roundunhinderedonthis
horrible
camping-ground and marked his own. As one by one
he stamped them with his icy seal they became silent.
But the others went on and on, moving in circles and
brokenlines.
Theycontinuedtocreepandcrawllike
bleedingsnailsonthose
fields of eternal ice. It was
quitea relief to look at the immovablepointsin
this
crawlingmass.
..
" On the side the
wind came from a sickening, raw
smell laylike a clotted film overthe senses. When it
was not to be endured any longer I senta man to beg for
an ambulance train. I believe I sent
a messenger every
half hour;butnone
of themreturned.
And when we
imagined that we heardanenginewhistling
in the
distancethe
woundedceased
tocreepandbegand
implore for help. They fell into an immovable, strained
silence, a silence so intense that you almost seemed to
feel your heart burst, to hear the moonlight glide across
the snow-covered fields andminglewiththe
feverish
visions of the unconscious. Theyprayed,too,to
God
and man, and even to the devil himself, and some there
werewhocursed.
..
" One tall soldier had got his face torn and one arm
riven off by a shell. H e walked
and
rested
intermittently,nowpraying,
now cursing. At lasthe lay
down,andseemed to have grown calm. But after one
of the pauses, during which we had been straining our
earstocatchtheslightestsound,hesprangupas
thoughhehad
been struckwherehe
lay. H e opened
andshuthismouthseveraltimes,grindinghisteeth
andtrying invain to produce a sound.Then,quite
unexpectedly, there came a bellowing from deep down
in his throat, something
between a roar and a g r o w l
followed by a furious volley of blasphemies and invocations to the Evil One.
" Then it was that the Finn began to
play his concertina.
" He could stand itnolonger.
For eachtime
we
had listened in vain forthedistantwhistling
he had
lostmoreand
more control of himself. He shookhis
head and grasped it with his hands as though to steady
it.But
then,as I said,hestarted
playing. I t could
harm no one,ratherthe
opposite.I
believe many of
them went mad before they froze to death only through
hearing him play the accompaniment to the ' Mass ' of
the tall soldier.
" But he
himself no longer saw or heard what went
on around him. He put his whole soul into his music,
becoming entirely absorbed in it with what was left
in
him of life. I have heard a good many kinds of music,
butnothing like that. . . . And certainlyneverwish
to. Not that he played badly. He was a master on
the concertina.
" He played the
' Melancholy Serenade ' ina duet
with the one-armed soldier till even the desolate snowfield seemed togroan.He
continuedplayingwithout
noticing that the soldier fell down and remained where
he was, nevermovingagain.Formanyhours
didhe
play during the long winter night, and only stopped for
one short moment to throw off his fur coat. It was too
hotforhim,thoughitwasnow
freezing.some thirty
degrees.
Then
he
continued
playing
in his shirt
sleeves, unconscious of aught else.
" He did notnotice
that the concertina was played
to pieces, and hissed but hoarsely. He did not see how
the immovable spots in the crawling mass before him
grew larger and larger,
till they formed but one huge
frozenspot in the snow. Nor did he feel that something in his own brain grew big and motionless, till the
concertina fell out of hishands.
Hejustgot time to
relifthis arms,then fell forwardsonhisface,and
mainedlying
thus . . . asthough listeningto
some
strange, unknownmusic in space. . . .
" 'Towards morning the train arrived."
. . . . At thismomenttheaudience
poured out of
the theatre like a flock of wild beasts let loose.
The doctorlooked at mein a confused and absentminded way. Hegotup
quietly, andwiththe
same
absent look :
" As Itold
you," he muttered, " there are no epiepisodes." . . . And hevanished in thecrowd.
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Books and Persons.
(AN OCCASIONAL CAUSERIE.)
SOME
time ago I received a letter from the manager

of
one of thethreelargestEnglishserial-buying
syndicates,askingmewhetherI
would approach,onhis
.behalf, a certain) M. Gaston Leroux, who had written
a
sensational story which had been translated into English
and had had an epoch-making success in some Harmsworth publication. Themanagerwantedsomehowto
get in front of Harmsworths, and evidently his theory
was that I held the whole of literary Paris in my pocket.
Ever ready to oblige
an enemy, I duly approached
M.
Leroux.
The
negotiations,
however,
fell to pieces,
owing to an irreconcileable difference of opinion between
M. Leroux and the manager as to
M. Leroux’svalue
in themarket.Eventshave
proved that M. Leroux
was right-authors usually
are in these amiable altercations. I never thought any more about M. Leroux, and
certainly I never dreamed of attempting to read a story
which had markedan epochin theliteraryannals of
Carmelite
House
Later
happened
I
to see in the
“Daily Mail ” a n interviewwith M. Leroux, in which
M. Leroux had temporarily hoaxed the reporter by telli n g him a yarn about a lady who stepped out of a red
metor-car in the market square
of a provincial town,
tore into four pieces a piece of red paper, and gave them
tothe wind, andthendeparted.
It was avery pretty
andoriginalfancy,andIthoughtthata
mancapable
of throwingit off spontaneously could notbe a mere
French edition of Sir Conan Doyle or Mr. Max Pemberton
work. Then
ton. I had a vaguedesiretoinspecthis
I read in a paper whose sole interest
lies in its advertisements that Mr. Edward Arnold, having published
“The Mystery of the Yellow Room,” by Gaston Leroux,
at sixpence, was so “encouraged ” by its reception that
he haddetermined to. republish it at sixshillings.
At
t h i s point my fatal gift of curiosity got the better of me,
and I determined to read “ T h e Mystery of the Yellow
Room.” I
bought out of my own money the forty-sixth
French edition of it.

*

*

*

I see now that I have begun this causerie without art.
I ought to have begun it like this: “The other evening,
myself into
tired,after a hardday’slabour,Ithrew
an easy-chair in my study and picked up a t hazard the
first volume thatcameto
hand among a pile of new
books thathadreached
me. Neitherthetitle
of the
novel northename
of its author was familiar to
me.
In an unlucky moment (unlucky, that is, for my night’s
is a long book, four hundred
rest) I began to read it. It
and fifty close pages,but I could notstir untilIhad
read every one of those pages. The book held me absolutely. I t isadetectivestory,anditisbetterthan
Gaboriau. Itkept me up till three in themorning.”
Etc.,etc.That
is how I ought to havebegun.But
the mischief with me is that I too often spoil my effects
by sticking to, the un-journalistic truth.
I didnotread
“The Mystery of the Yellow Room ” at a gulp. And
I could willingly have put it down at any page to
g o and
see Cinquevalli Juggle with billiardballs.Nevertheless
I did readthe book in twogulps,andonthe
second
night I mighthave been discovered reading it atan
hour when I am usually lying in bed in the dark thinki n g about my sins.Ienjoyeditimmensely.

*

*

*

Itisavery
good mystery story indeed.
Itis a
.bettermysterystorythananyhave
I read
by any
English author. (And yet I have
written a few myself,
which, by theway,have
been translatedintomost
European tongues. I vouchsafe this information
not in
.the least to show that when I talk about mystery stories
I knowexpertlywhatIamtalkingabout,butfrom
sheer ingenuousvanity.)Butit
is not a s good as
Gaboriau’s “ L e Crimed’Orcival.”
It is morebrilliant
than that, masterpiece,butless
solid. The mystery is
exceedinglybrilliant, and handled in the mostaccom-
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plished andgraceful manner. But the solution of the
mystery, though agreeable, is unequal, and is scarcely
worked out with sufficient thoroughness. Theauthor,
having given toomuch space to the mystery, foundhimself cramped,andperhaps
a littleimpatient,whenhe
arrived at the business of the solution. Also there are
one or twoblotsonthe
brilliance. Such a device a s
“profitant d’un nuage qui
recouvreen c e moment la
lune,” is feeble. In atrulyhigh-classmysterystory
it
is ridiculous to depend on the moon to hide her head at
the psychological
moment.
Moons
don’t
do
these
things.Again,thatMissStangerson“versaithâtive
ment le contenu d’une fiole dans le verre de M. Stangerson “ at the very instant when the hero passed the open
door of the parlour,-this,
M. Leroux, to use a phrase
which you will not understand, is really too thick. And
the cause of the sentimentality between’ Mr. Rance and
Miss Stangerson-stopping runaway horses-is not well
found. Lastly, in the description of the trial the farcical
side of French justice is too much insisted upon--especially foranEnglishaudience.Thesethings
are trifles.
The bookis,artistically,
a veryconsiderablesuccess.
It has bothgraceand power. It has wit. It has even
style. The choice of Mr. Stangerson’sspecialsubject
of research is a stroke of genius,affecting a s it does
the whole trend of the reader’s thoughts. There is no
quality in which the book is notincomparablybetter
thanthebestsustainedwork
of SirConan Doyle. In
brief,
one
can read without
it
feeling
artistically
humiliated by one’s base curiosity. I t may mean, even
to the highly fastidious, three hours’ complete forgetfulness of the political Crisis.

*

*

*

A few days after reading this mystery I was drawn
by vague recollections to Voltaire’s stories (an everlasting joy), andre-read
I
“ Zadig.”
It
maynothave
occurred to everyone that the modern originator of the
detectivestoryisnot
E. A. Poe,butVoltaire.
(It is
true that Voltaire did everything.) When Zadig gives
a description of the queen’s missing dog and the king’s
missing horse he is shoved into prison for having stolen
them,and is fined 400 ounces of gold. Later he addresses his judges in theseterms : “ Stars of justice,
abysses of science, mirrors of truth,whohavethe
weight of lead,thehardness
of iron,the brilliance of
thediamond,and
much affinity withgold,Iswear
to
you that I have never seen the respectable bitch
of the
queen, nor the sacred horse
of the king of kings. Behold what happened to me. I was walking in the little
wood . . . I saw on thesandtraces
of an .animal.
. . .” And he then proceeds to argue exactly like SherSherlock Holmes’ for acoupleofpagesreconstitutingthe
physiognomies of the dog and the horse from a number
of minuteindications.
The 400 ounces of gold are restored to him, but court fees came to
398 ounces, and
the valets had to be tipped. However,
his ought to be
thegloryofhavingforerunPoe,andItrustthatthe
fact will henceforth be openly acknowledged.

*

*

*

It is amusing t o note that M. Leroux’sdetective
is extremeiy severe o n Sherlock Holmes.
When he has
been led away on a false scent he bursts out
: “ l’ find
myself more abject lower in thescale of intelligence
thanthosedetectivesimagined
by modernnovelists,
detectives who haveacquired their method in reading
the stories of Edgar Poe or Conan Doyle. Ah ! Literary
detectives,whobuiltmountains
of stupiditywith
a
footmark on thesand,withtheprint
of a hand on a
wall . . . You haveread too muchConanDoyle,old
man !
Sherlock
Holmes
will cause you to commit
follies of reasoning more colossal than those to be found
in books. . . . With yourmethod à la Conan Doyle.
. . .”
This
abuse
is ill-judged.
M. Leroux has
brought nothing really new to the detective novel. H e
h a s not cast off any of the old conventions. His detective is a s literary a detective a s Sherlock Holmes himself ; that is to say, grossly untrue to any sort
of life.
We are still waiting for the novelist who will bring a
genuine realism to the mystery-story.
JACOB

TONSON
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W E are led to suppose from a motto on the title page
thatthe
genesis of thisbook,withitstwenty-two
specialcontributions,wasdue
to indignation,but
an
600 pages for evidence
eager search through its nearly
A milder
of indignation. hasnotonce
beenrewarded.
manneredandmoreamiablegroup
of collaboratorsit
would be difficult to imagine.Careful
judicial thinking
is everywhere, but of indignation there is not a trace.
Part I. contains an ably written account of secondary
education in England, America, France,andGermany;
Part IV., dealing with education out
of School Hours,
is full of quite unexceptionable statements; Part II.
is
mainlytechnical;and
Part V I suggestsreforms.Part
I I I. will provokecontroversy, as itisconcernedwith
methods of teaching.Here,
if nowhereelse,indignation should have abounded; still even here the heightened
expression is wanting.In
a word, an excellentbook
for all who desire to see our present system strengthen
its hold on the affections of theEnglishpaterfamilias.
The aim of the writers appears to
be to make us feel
what an excellentsystem theRenaissancebequeathed
to us, and howbeautiful at theirbest are publicand
secondary schools of good old England.
With such an ideal naturallynothingis
said of coeducation, of open-air schools, of the evils of boardingschools, and of otherthings of realinterest.Thereis
n o more to say. The
volume is singularly uninspiring,
and, except for Part I., curiously monotonous, although
the monotonyisonahigh
level. Thevariouswriters
havewrittenwithoutenthusiasm
of what theyhave
thoughtabout,andfromtheir
ownexperience.
They
have left out of consideration many problems that it is
impossible to believe they have not met with
in educationcontroversies.Onthewhole,they
are satisfied
with the type of education received in the best schools,
but for all that it would have been interesting to know
whatanswersthey
would returntothequestions
:
What sort of man or woman do you want to produce?
And do you think this kind of man is being turned out
of old universitiesandcolleges?Still,it
isgood
to
have a nice fat volume devoted to the praise of that fine
flower of our social life-the University man.
There are a few passages that even in a brief review
are worthy of notice.
On page 295 we rend : “ The different value of these
subjects is well summed up by Canon Glazebrook, who
tells
us
that
languages
train
the
memory,
taste,
imagination, expression, and observation. ” Where did
the
Canon
learn
that?
Perhaps
Shakespeare
anticipated this remarkable summing-up of the learned Canon
in representingSir AndrewAguecheek,themost
consummate fool in all his plays, as a master of languages.
: “ that history
Butlet u s go onwiththequotation
”
teaches social reasoningaboutmanandinstitutions
(Really ! really, dear Canon, how very interesting to be
sure) ; “ that Mathematics educate the abstract (and in
Geometry, the concrete)reasoning, while Science developstheconcretereasoningandobservation.”(The
Canonisnotawareapparentlythatabstractand
concretereasoningcannot
be separated,andthatmathematicinns are not particularly noted for their ability
to
thinkoutsidetheirownsubjects.)
“ If this assessment
is correct-and
Canon
Glazebrook’s
opinion
should
be impartial,since he is a ‘ Double First ’ in Classics
andMathematics-thenit
is obviously psychologically
proven that Languages, which train far more faculties

* ‘cThe- Higher Education of Boys in England.!’ By
Cyril Norward and Arthur H. Hope. (Murray. 12s. net.)
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thananyothersubject,must,
here, asabroad, form
the staple of our Secondary Instruction.”
W e suggest
tothewriterthatthere
is only onewayofproving
anything psychologically,and
that is by experiment.
NeithertheCanon’s
“ Double
First ” norhisimpartiality will avail him anything unless he knows of what
heis speaking,andcan
produceevidence for his conclusions.Still,we
are dulyimpressed by thetouching
reference tothe “ Double First.” Meanwhile perhaps
the writer might whisper to the
Canon some day that
manyeducationistshave
allowed “ faculty ” psychology to go discredited.
Anotherdipinto
the book brings up anothergem
(p.350) :“ Such a result (the disappearance of Greek) I should
regard as a national calamity, neither more nor less, for,
without entering into the polemics of compulsory Greek,
it is easy to see the incalculable loss to art and literature,
criticism, politics, and history that would follow from a
generalignorance of thelanguage of the people who
have been i n so special a measure the inspirers
of the
world. ”
What can be morethan a national calamity? Why
does the writer refrain from discussing the question
of
compulstory Greek?
It
was
his
business.
Has our
general ignorance of Hebrew of the Old Testament been
an incalculableloss to Englishliterature?
Is itnot a
fact that with the decay of Greek in schools there sprang
up agreatinterest
inGreek artandliterature?
Is a
knowledge of Greek
necessary
to
appreciate
Greek
sculpture? Is it
notpossible that our littleGreekhas
stood in the way of our knowledge of the Greek poets
andprosateurs?
Manymorequestionsoccur
to me,
but these will perhaps suffice.
At the close of an exceedinglythin article an discipline-that subject that never fails to inspire the incompetent teacher-these
words occur : “And it is no use
foreducationists of any kind to pretend that anybody
canlearnwithoutdrudgery.Letthedrudgery
be reduced toaminimum,butlet
us neverblink thefact
that it must be faced.’’ The fact is that boys delight in
certain forms of drudgery-tidying a laboratory, mending a fence, putting in a window, working in a hayfield,
for instance ; but they do not delight in the hard work
of thinking out a problem for themselves when
there’s
a chance of a soft option, if they have not been allowed
to acquire the habit of working things out in their own
way, of feeling the joy of discovery, of initiation. Work
is distasteful to the best worker sometimes, but it is not
the drudgery the boy objects t o ; it is the meaninglessness of the task given to him, not as something suitable
to him, but as a member of a class. The teacher sets a.
boy with no mathematical gifts to learn
formulae. The
ladnaturallyresists,tries
to evade the learning. Then
we are told that hisresistancespringsfrom
laziness,
whereasoftenitspringsfrom
intelligence. Give him
an opportunity of discovering the formula for
himself,
thenhe will take all a sportsman’s interest in holding
on untilhe hasrun his quarrytoearth.
Boys, inventors, artists, skilled workmen generally,
will face quite
cheerfully, a s biography shows, numerous obstacles
so
long as they see that the obstacles come between them
and their desire. Dante did not want to go through the
fire untilVirgilcunninglytold
him thatBeatricewas
attheother
side. Thatsingleillustrationfromthe
comedy contains more truth than this and several other
chaptersbearingon
disciplineandonmoraland
religious training.
W e conclude with a boy’s acute misquotation of the
Fourth Commandment : “ Six days shalt thy neighbour
do all that thou hast to do,
and the seventh day is the
Sabbath of theLordthy
God ; in itthou shalt do no
work.”Thisquotation,the
Rev. S. R. Jamesthinks,
points to homeneglect.
It seems to u s to summarise
very poignantlytheteaching
of TolstoiandRuskin
:
The loss of an index to the book is not compensated for
by the often useful lists of booksgiven at the end of-’
some of the essays.

F. KETTLE
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Verse.
“The Ballad of the Mad Bird.” By Edward Storer.
(Priory Press. IS. net.)
“Rose and Vine.”
By Rachel Annand Taylor. (Mathews.
5s. net.)
Mr. Storer’s book, “ T h e Ballad of the Mad Bird,”
containssomevery
charming verse. He has taken to
himself a flute, an “ awada ” reed,andwithit
he
embroiderssilver
patternsonthebronzeroar
of the
world; theuniversebecomesthegoldenplaything
of
his fancy; he would
Pluck the stars from off their branches,
Make a mirror of the moon,
Gather winds like silver rushes,
Whistle to the day a tune.
He sees the “ pale drugged stars . . . . like a swarm
of silver bees . . . . in thesupplebowl
of night.”
He hasanEasterndelightinsensuousimagery.The
‘poems in thisbookarehardlymorethanpretextsfor
the weavingtogether of flowers;andtheysatisfy
as
flowers do. OnedoesnotquarrelwiththeMadonna
lily for
not
being
more
than
beautiful,
for
or
not being t h e first of its
kind.
To
change
the
metaphor-the
“ Moorish
suite
” of
poemsinthis
book, called “ River Reeds, ” might be the piping of a
Moorish flute by the side of some still river before the
night
closes.
I note in passing
the
conceit
in
“ Akbar’sSword
to Akbar,” where the sword,
“ his
honour’s bride,”reproachingitsmasterforits
inactivity, asks :
Is thine honour made a cuckold
That it puts its wife away?
B u t there is perhaps something more than brave conceits in ‘‘ The Ballad of the Mad Bird ’’ which sought
‘for the secret of truth and beauty in the flowers, and
found it not,intheeyes
of a littlechild,in
the heart
of a woman,yet
That truth so terribleandfair
The bird could never find,
Thoughit could smell itintherose,
And hear it in the wind,
and so it flew u p “ to tear the Truth from God’s own
heart, “
For there within God‘s paly eyes,
Hung with a million moons,
W a s the wide secret of the world,
Tangled in sweet, strange runes.
And glowing in that awful heart
Was allthelove
that leaps
Like a gold dancer through the world,
W h o tires not nor sleeps.
Rut as it rushed like flame-tipped wind
On His Almighty breast,
It crumbled into peaceful dust,
And faded into rest.
it over sun
God took thedust in hishands,andcast
and moon,
And in the ecstasy of space
Another star was born,
To tread the measure of the nights,
Anddiewitheverydawn.
An impertinent note defends the last rhyme.
W e do
not know the secret the Mad Bird was after, and we,
too, beat ourselves to dust against the eternal Enigma.
At least, our ignorance and desire have given birth to
the artist, and the imaginings
of the artist shine like
stars beyond the sun and moon of our nights and days.
Mr. Storer was feeling his way to a poetry that should
be the pure expression in beauty of a passionate mood,
having thesuddendelight
of a stretch of bluebells
glimpsed for one moment in the deep
cool green of a
wood, or of the three rich notes
of some hidden bird,
inabsolutepoetry,almostthemetaphysic
of poetry,
stripped of all the trappings of argument and description,-a revolt against turgid romanticism, which is the
imagination drunk and flaunting
in tinsel and crimson
velvet,-a strivingforanexpressionwhichwouldbe
make a
the pure essence of divination. Onemust
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difference in one’s mind between the gaudy vestiture of
VictorHugo’senormoustorrentofcommonplaceand
thepiercingdivination
of (say)Coleridge’s
vision :
romanticism, the first, the other may be
called symbolbehind footlights;symbolism
ism. I seeromanticism
as a sharp sword of light stretching through darkness.
The whole differencelies between Delacroix’s pictures
and
Blake’s
radiant,
winged-wingless
figures.
I do
not mean to say that Mr. Storer
would be a symbolist
in this deep and mighty sense
of the word; so far as I
gathered from his book, “ Mirrors of Illusion,” he was
aiming at a form of expression,liketheJapanese,
in
which an image is the resonant heart
of anexquisite
moment; he seems for the time being to have abandoned
the quest of the absolute.
of reverie
Not theexquisitemomentbutthehour
pleases Mrs. Taylor, wherein may pass before her eyes
the weary and ,splendid tapestries of her dreams. Bacon
wrotethatpompamortismagisterretquammors
ipsa ; but t o Mrs. Taylor the pageant of Death has only
a wistful beauty ever which her fancy and
imagination
maylinger.Herverseis
impregnated withsadness ;
even her joyous moments are filled with the melancholy
of beautifulmemories,fortheworldhasbecome
so
gaunt and harried a place that she has been forced t o
create it again out
of the images of all the fair things
thatwere intimesgoneby.
So herpoemshavethe
a faëry reatmosphere of animaginativerenaissance,
naissance of pages and kings, princes and princesses,
heralds and pilgrims, wars that happen nowhere, from
which one only returns, or does not return, and meditationsontheroseand
vine, love anddeath, life and
fate,thesoulandthe
body, allrevolvingroundthe
central symbol and mystery of the Rood. I t is the land
of theFrenchpoet,StuartMerrill
of which
Mrs.
Taylor has conquered a province and compelled it to the
suzerainty of herowntemperament
; and only in this
land of her imagination is she at home.
I n “ T h e ’Appeal totheArtist
”
(addressedtoProfessorPatrick
Geddes),whereshecallsupontheartisttofaceand
annihilate the present and build “cities like sunsets and
sunrises,” she does not write with ease, and, although
of emsheisperfectlysincere,herversehastheair
broidery on a chimneystack.Butitistruethatthe
artistalonecansavetheworld,andtheartist
will
understand Mrs.Taylor.Inoneotherpoemsheapproachesagaintheworldshehas
fled, “ T h e Mother
Desires the Joy of her Children,” which does not seem
to serve so much t o convey the mother’s feelings as to
give Mrs.Taylor a themetodecorate.Butwhen
she
is free of temporal care, free to play with coloured silks
on the embroidery frame of her verse. she attains sometimes a perfection of decoration hard to find elsewhere,
as in this sonnet, “ The Beauty of Earth ” :The crested peacocks bear theirgold green moons
Under the cypresses. Where gloom and gleam
The secret spaces of the great lagunes,
Immaculate king-swans of Leda dream,
While Lotosliesjade-whiteamid
his leaves
Jade-green. From bells and mazes of the flowers
Bride-odours float through all the gold-hung eves :
Great virgin-lilies rise like ivory towers,
too desirousdie.
Anddamask-roses
Strange rainbows break like music through the day :Andwhen the peaceofjewels holds the sky,
Serenely down his emerald-paven way
Exquisite Hesperus goes violing
Through azure dusk, some lonely, lovely thing.

It will be seen how much colour Mrs. Taylor can
put
into her verse, a n d in this poem, “ A Soul Laments the
Decay of her Body,” how much emotion :-The moth is in my raiment,
My rose and white brocade.
Like overwearied lilies
Behold it fall and fade !
(So petals fall and f a d e !)
As fair moth-eaten raiment,

One moment sweet and rad.
Shows frayed, unearthly beauty,
Far tenderer than it had.
(Far dreamier than it had !)
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Before it is no more,
My delicate, tired splendour
Is rarer than before.
(More wistful than before!)
Ah, m e ! When from my raiment
The rose-white wreaths must pale,
Can I endure to wear it,
The spoiled and riven veil ?
(The rent revealing veil!)
Like silver Hesper rising
Through amber-flaming cloud,
So in my bedesmaid’s mantle
Shall I go pure and proud?
(I may go wise and proud.)
But, oh ! Sad lips and eyelids,
And floweringfingerswhite,
That Love will kiss for pity,
As once for mere delight!
(Mere passionate delight !)
See how- the emotion of each verse wells over almost to
a kissinthelastline
! Inthesetwopoems,Mrs.
Taylor is perhaps at her best
: the two moods, decorative and emotional-meditation
with her is emotionalaremore oftencombined,rarely
so separateashere.
But what is most notable in this book is the love
of delicateandbeautifulwords.Mrs.Taylorisnevermagnificent as Thompson is magnificent; she does not use
great-sounding words, as he did, but she has a wealth,
a Pactolus, of wordswhich,translatedintopaint,
wouldilluminatebooksandmissals,whereasThompson’s magnificence could only be translated
by music ;
she loves,too, to bring in rare words like maunds
of
apples,
seel,
balas-rubies,
peridot,
libbard,
azimuth.
She has learnt much from the French,
I shouldsay :
for instance, the trick of the last line breaking away in
the “ Parsifal ” sonnets of Verlaine and Merrill :. . . Et, ô ces voix d’enfants chantant dans la coupole !
. . . . Et, ô ce son de cithares et de citoles !
And I have one last criticism
to make : her rhythms,
whensheessaysmoreambitiousmeasuresthanthe
regularquatrains,areoftendisjointed.Theydonot
spring living and lissome from the impulse
of creation
andthecontrol
of artisticdirection.Thisisthetest
of great art, though it
need nottroubleanyonewith
Mrs.Taylor.AnatoleFrancehassaidthatthegreat
poets are for everybody
; the minor have
a more enviable fate : they are destined for the pleasure
of the
refined. But in the control of rhythm-rhythm of idea,
rhythm of execution-lies
thequality of greatness in
art. That is why Thompson’s
“ Hound of Heaven ” is
-shall I say ?-the
greatest poem in the English language. An artistmusthave
a personal vision of the
universe unobscured by historical prejudices : the novelist must transcribe what
he sees, and mould it with a
free hand into the terms of his conception, cynical of all
technical platitudes, submitting it
at every moment to
the demoniac spirit within him ; and so the painter, and
so the sculptor; the poet and the musician must form
great rhythms, flingthemoutskilfully,likelongand
sinuouslightning,controllingeverymoment
of their
way.
ineluctable
F. S. FLINT

.

BOOKS
RECEIVED.
“Echoes of Poetry.” By J. D. B. (PearTree Press. 6s.
net.) Praise ! The author has had only sixty copies printed,
by hand on hand-made paper. The title does not belie the
contents-and they are good echoes.
“Arrows of Adolescence.’,By
H. B. S. (Nutt. IS. net.)
Some doggerel satireandbadpunning.The“Death
of
Shelley ” and “Messalina ” contain someexceedinglyfine
lines-and the world is surely tired of la décadence ?
“Monnica’sLove andOther Poems.’, By Charles Granville. (Daniel. 2s. 6d.
net.)
Who has been
praised
by
reviewers.
“
Sunlit Leaves.” By Dermot Freyer.
(Glaisher.
1s.
net.) Dedicated severallyto seven ladies and to theFasDainty
cination of All Things Exquisitely Feminine.
and others. The
measures andtranslationsfromVerlaine
book will not perish for lack of our praise-ifevery
lady
buys a dozencopies. A portrait of theauthor looking his
part
“Verse
Pictures.”
By E. Herrick. (Mathews. IS. net.)
Mr. Herrick is said to be a descendant of the Hesperidean.
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He has not the lightness of touch and wickedness of his ancestor. One could wish he had. Quiet and lonely verse of
someachievement.
and Other Ballads.” By
“The Power of RedMichael!
Frederick Langbridge.
(Maunsel.
2s. 6d. net.)
Canon
Langbridge has wandered in the gaunt and iron north, in, a
land “which darkens on that sea where, sailing on Christmas
Day, Brandon hadspeechwith
JudasIscariot,” and these
ballads are what Canon Landbridge brought back.Not
all.
In many there is the iron and the horror: others were probably found in the streets of Limerick.
“ A Craftsman’sVerse.” By George Earle.(Priory Press.
IS. net.)Modestverse.
Thelastsonnet,
“ If I could sing
one song before the end,” came nigh to being good.

DRAMA.
M. René Fauchois’ Beethoven ” suggests a variety
One is thatnobodyhaseverwritten
a
ofreflections.
great playaboutagreatartist.Manymasterpieces
of
there have been, centred in the other heroic figures
history-priests and statesmen, the captains of war and
have
thelords of thisworld.Most
of all,perhaps,
been inspired by the courtesan ; a type less heroic hut
and one who, having passed
no less tragically human,
is condemned by
her hour of life before the footlights,
Fate to posture there for all eternity. It may
well be
that in the remoter future, when this civilisation and its
workshave been forgotten,theDuBarryand
Ninon
del’Enclos will yetsweepacrossthestage.
But no
place has beenfoundin
drama for the great
creative
artist-for
the lives of Goethe, or Shakespeare, or Milton.
Theplaysthathave
beenwrittenaboutthem
have been at best portraits, at worst vulgar caricatures.
Sardou’s “ Dante,” played some. years ago by Irving
at DruryLane,is
a deplorableinstance.Withall
his
technical skill, Sardou offered not one gleam of insight
into the poet’s mind, and his Dante moved through the
piecelike
a dressed-up doll. Thewholeinterest
dependeduponsensationalscenic
effects.
The reason for such failures is not far to seek. The
princeandthecourtesanarein
a sensecomplete in
themselves. Destiny has given them power
to make or
destroy whole empires, but these are all the monuments
theyleavebehindthem.Theycanbeglorifiedand
recreated by the dramatist, so that they shine with the
tenfold lustre of theShakespeareanheroes.Butthey
maketheirappeal
solely a s men andwomen.Their
individualityisall
thattheypossess.Comparethem
with the poets who recreated them, or with the musicians
they
suffered
to
starve.
Fifty
plays
written
about the personality of Goethe could not change one
line of “ Faust,” nor fifty tragedies of Beethoven one
a consummate
note of asymphony.Moreover,only
artist can realise and express the mood of creation.
M. Fauchois,then,hasattemptedtheimpossible.
His “ Beethoven ” is a shocking bad play, although a
tolerablygoodportrait,andits
chief interestlies
in
is noplot
orstoryworth
Mr.Tree’sacting.There
recounting, as might be expected in a play whose action
extends over eighteen years. The courtly gentlemen
of
old Viennacomeand
go ; the inexplicablegoddesses
whoinspiredthemusichavetheirday
; and through
it allBeethovenmoveshaltingly,
a strange, lovable
personality,impatient,generous,forgetful,grimand
gentle by turns,snappinghisfingers,jerkingout
his
sentences,mutteringtohimself,rumplinghishair,
breaking out into Republican outbursts, growing more
and moreself-absorbed
asthecalamity
of deafness
comes
upon
him.
Theplay
is
accompanied
by his
music, and in the final death-scene there is a vision of
the nine symphonies-a
singularly unconvincing apparitionthatmight
well have
been
omitted.
Here
M.
Fauchois (or is it Mr.Louis N. Parker, his adapter?)
joins thesensation-mongers.Beethoveninhis
simple
lodgingsduring Act 2 is a realandlivingfigure.
In
“
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the death scene his personality is lost in
a pretentious
display of “ visions ” and stage thunderstorms. After
all, his deafness is the tragedy, not his death.

*

*

*

Mme. Lydia Yavorskaia(PrincessBariatinsky)and
her Russian company are at present in possession of the
Afternoon Theatre at His Majesty’s.
LastThursday
they gave the ‘last three acts of “La Dame aux Camélias ” and anact of Ostrovsky’s ‘‘ Ivan le Terrible,”
playing, of course,in
RussianInthecase
of “ L a
Dame aux Camélias ” the language matters little, and
with so many Marguerite Gautiers already
in the field
there is also little room for any very striking originality
of treatment. Mme. Yavorskaia played thepart with
immense realisticforce,anduponthewholewithout
being stagey.This
in itself is admirable in sucha
masterpiece of theatricalityasDumas’work.But
in
thesecondplayshegaveatruly
wonderfulperformance. The Tsar Ivan IV., a person of incredible bloodthirstiness andsingulardomestictastes(he
wished to
marryQueenElizabeth)
was named “ le Terrible. ”
Vassilissa played by Mme. Yavorskaia is his sixth wife.
Shehasmurderedherpredecessor,
and ishaunted by
her ghost. But the actual story matters little
; it is only
the final incident of alongdrama.
Mme. Yavorskaia
was superb in herscenewiththeamorous
old kingmost remarkable of all
in
her
suggestion of utter
,physical self-abandonmenttogetherwithmental
aloofnessand contempt. She will playagainthis
week in
“ Hedda
Gabler ” andStrindberg’s“TheStronger
Woman,’’ in addition to “La Dame aux Camélias ” and
“ Ivan le Terrible.”

St. James’s Theatre.
“Lorrimer Sabiston, Dramatist,” has given
place to
Oscar Wilde’s “The Importance of Being Earnest.’ I t
is apity that aplay
so interestingasMr.Carton’s
should have failed, but at least the revival. of “The ImImportance of Being Earnest ” was long overdue. Wilde
is at his happiest in this comedy. I think Mr. George
Alexander is. a t his happiest, too, although he must have
looked very different when he first played JackWorthing
eighteen yearsago.Theactingas
a‘whole is very
good, if never quite a s brilliant as the dialogue.
ASHLEYDUKES.

Recent

Music

I HAVE not had the honour of reading what Mr. Streatfeild
feild haswritten
in hisnewbook
onHandel.Last
however,
contains
some
enweek’s “ Spectator,”
lightenedremarks by its comic writer upon the mild
theoriesadvanced by Mr.Streatfeild.Mr.Streatfeild,
an author of secondary importance, has the honesty
to
point outthatMr.GeorgeFrederick
Handel didnot
really derivemuchfromthepatronage
of dukesand
exalted officials, but that the great
middle-classsaved
him from the extinctionhemighthave
suffered a s a
composer of music.Mr.
“ C.L.G.”
also, from internal
evidence, an author of secondary importance, emulating
the flimsy snobbery of the journal he represents,
protests, in his review
of the book, that the dukes took a
really large share in the building up
of Handel’s reputation. Frompointtopointusingsuchphrases
as :
“ But when special
attack was made on the late King
Louis (sic) of Bavariathis proved too much for Mr.
” ; and
“ Ithas
BernardShaw,whowaspresent
recently been announced by a high legal authority that
if you circulate statements about a duke, and are then
proved to have misrepresented the facts, it is not necessary to apologise so long as you have not charged the
duke with rapacity ” ; and “ Mr. Streatfeild, we regret
to see,lapsesalmostintotheLimehouse
veininhis
eulogy of Handel’sindependence, ”-this
reviewer indelibly stampshiswritten
comments with theworst
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marks of cheap,
petty,
time-serving
journalism.
Neither Mr. Streatfeild nor Mr. “ C.L.G.” has, I sup-pose, any personal antipathy to a duke or a prince o r a
king ; yet what a pretty quarrel for two
seemly critics.
Mr. “ C.L.G. ” devotesnearlyathousandweighty
words-three-fourths of his review-to this most urgent
question.

*

*

*

Slowly and surely the best French music is finding its
way tothiscountry.
W e havehadtowait
a long
time for it, and soon we shall have all the heavy daily
papers ponderously approving its value as art and their
ownacumen in discoveringit.
The Sociétédes Cona
certsFrançais has been doingitsbesttoeducate
small minority of us in the literature of French music.
Thisisaninstitution
which we haveeveryreasonto
believe doesnotexistforfinancialprofit;its
programmes are not popular in the sense of arranging for
the
appearance
of French
Clara
Butts
and
Mark
a very
handsome
Hambourgs.
There
probably
is
deficit at the end of eachseason.Butwelistento
good music and we knowitis
well done. Itis only
natural, in any musicalscheme of thekind,thatone
should experience little moments
of dullness and boredom,butthe
occasions arerare,andonehasalways
the liveliest memories of these charming concerts. The
programme of the Sixth Concert at the Bechstein Hall
contained examples of the work of André Caplet, D. E.
Inglebrecht,FlorentSchmitt,andReynaldoHahn.
I
thinkSchmitt’s
composition forchromaticharpand
strings suffered
little
a
from
imperfect
sympathy
between the harp and the strings; exactly
whose fault
itwasI
could notsay,but
in a worksuch asthis
“ AndanteandScherzo,”wheretheharmoniesarein
themost modern vein, theremustbeabsolutecorrespondencebetweenalltheinstrumentsinthetuning.
The discrepancy was slight, but in this kind of music it,
made all the difference.

*

*

*

André Caplet’s “ Deux piéces pourFlute ” were
wonderfully played by M. Fleury on a beautiful instrument. These little pieces show less derivation than the
same composer’s songs, which are decoratedwith
a
variety of labels like a well-travelled portmanteau. The
pieces of M. Inglebrecht which struckme
as being
“ DeuxEsquissesAntiques,”for
mostoriginalwere
fluteand
harp,acombination
whichonly
a master
could makeat alltolerable.
I haveneverheardanythingmoredelightfulthanthe
way Mme. WurmserDelcourt(whoplayedtheharp)and
M. Fleury played
together;it
reminded me of the
duet
playing
by
Ysayeand
P u g n o Idon’tknow
which of thetwo
sketches, “ Dryades ” or “ S c a p h é is the more beautiful,and
I don’tcareto
know; theybothbelongto
that exalted order of beauty in which comparisons, if a t
all possible, serve no purpose.

*

*

*

The second part of theprogrammewasgiven
over
to M. ReynaldoHahn.
M. Hahn’scompositions are
very characteristic of the French school and yet quite
peculiar to himself in many ways.
His work has many,
quaint and exquisite little affectations
of a kind not te
be found in the work of his important contemporaries,
andithasalsolessconsistentlyhigh
merit. I had
thoughtat onetime that Reynaldo Hahn hadsolved
the eternal problem of the relation betweenmusic and
poetry, that he had arrived at a reconciliation between
thetwoarts.Butno;
hissetting
of Verlaine’s immortallines,
beginning
“ Le ciel estpardessusletoit
Si bleu, sicalme,”
imaginativeandbeautiful,entrancinglybeautiful
a s it‘
is, will alwaysstand condemned forhis repetition of
the first twolinesafterhehad
completed the poem.
Itisan
unpardonablehabit.
I t isverybad
art. T o
haveeditedthisperfect
poem of Verlaine’sin
such
fashion is unwarrantable impertinence. And the aggravatingthing is that hismusic to the song is superb
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One of the best narrative art songs
i n existence is this
composer’s “ Cimetière deCampagne ”; the accompanimentissuperlatively
fine. Mme. JaneBathoriand
M . Emile Engel sang the songs faultlessly.

*

*

*

At theQueen’sHall
one day last week Mr. Ernest
Schelling an Americanpianist
of reputation,played
some famous music. His playing of classicslikeBach
andChopin and Schumann revealed the unhappy combination of a poeticaltemperamentand
a n imperfectly
trainedmind.
The modernity of Bach’s “ Chromatic
Fantasia ” is anamazing
prophecy of present-day
musical habits,but Mr.Schellingdeliberatelybrought
it out of itsactualperiod,
which isearlyeighteenth
century.Thiswas
accomplished by atoofree
use of
thepedals.Hisplayingalso
of the “ A-flat Ballade,”
while it was tender and sympathetic
in detail, or occasionally robustas indicated by thetext, showedcompletelack of thatsense of proportionandperspective
without which nopianistis
qualified toattempt any
considerable
work
of art.When
Mr.
Schelling,
for
instance, found a chance of exhibiting the agility of his
fingers, that agility would be demonstrated to the uttermost at the expense of all else. In an ‘‘ episode ’) after
the “ second subject ” and in the later development of
that subject-opportunities
for
right
and
left
hand
respectively--Mr. Schelling fell intotheusualmistake
of racing the music along at far too high a speed, and
of course, after each little exhibition,
h e had to return
to thepropertempo,andthe
whole piece v-as,asa
result,knockedout
of joint. I donot wish to accuse
Mr. Schelling of the vulgar expediencies of the virtuoso
-the piece is often interpreted just as he played it-but
I merelywish to point out that he has got hold of a
badtradition.Ienjoyedhisplaying
of three Debussy
pieces much more. Fortunatelyfor
him,these
pieces
are not old enough to have a traditional rendering and
their straightforwardness showed Mr. Schelling a t his
best. The “ Sarabande ” and “ Toccata ” I hadnot
heard
before.
They
are very curious,
most
characteristic of Debussy, and thoroughly unlike either a toccata or a sarabande.

*

*

*

The Symphony in C of M. Paul Dukas was performed for the first time in England on Saturday afternoon at
the
Queen’s
Hall
Symphony
Concert,
and
nobody knows definitely whetherthepackedaudience
was theretohearMadameClaraButtorthis
new
work.Ithastakenthirteenyearsforthissymphony
to crosstheEnglish
ChanneI. Inmannerandmatter
it belongs to a sort of middle-period in the development
of modernFrench music, that is to say, the period of
D’IndyandDuparc(contemporarywithSaint-Saens
andMassenetbut
in a different category, thank goodness), when musical art was beginning to express something more than the erotics
of drawing-room drama or
the sentimental
pieties
of religion.
I t is thrilling
a
piece of work, interesting from beginning to end,
virile
andpassionateandtransparentlyhonest.I
have only
heard it once, and dare not say another
word about it.

HERBERT HI-CHES.

ART.
In the faint g-reen gloom of Hyde Park on a late June
night there are gathered the earthly harmonies of scene,
sound, and movement. Three i n one, one in three, a
perfectTrinity ! A half-encircling mass of softfoliage
flings itself thick-set against the luminous western sky.
A crescent moon andattendantstar
crown itssoft
grey-blue heights, vistas of infinitude peer through the
fretwork of its branches, and rostrum lights and scarlet
banners ruffled by the breeze enfold it as withfaint
floatingribbons and sheets of flame. And in the midst
of thisPeople’sForumahungrymultitudepassionately demandinglightand
life. Therightto
know,
the right to live.
The sound of its insistent voice
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mingles with the lilt of Welsh hymn, the whisper of
startledbird,the
hum of traffic, with the perfume of
duskandspace.
Around
each
speaker-each
a peran undercurrent
sonality, each bringing to the surface
ofmarkedfeeling,thesense
of hatredor love hidden
in this sea ofhumanity--around each a crowd folds
and unfolds.
Individuals pass and repass,
respond
andlinger,attract
and repulse,approachandrecede,
ever forming new combinations, ever emphasising the
perfect balance a n d rhythm of motion.
***

A tallelectric lamp springs sheer from the heartof
a small group.Itstender
liquid lightdescends,and
with caressing touch feels its way acrossthelean,
lithe form of anIndianbeggar-student.
Like an inspiration it settles on this fasting f r i a r i n bronze wrestling with the problem of the soul. It reveals thatthe
wisdom of the East has taken up its
abode for a brief
moment in this wilderness of thought, seeking- to leal-en
the cruel bitterness of Western civilisation withthe
sweetness of its philosophy. Inlongtalkspacingthe
streets of London with this simple and austere being, I
learn why hismessagewasnotunderstood.
The East
has divined the secret of self-realisation ; the West has
not.

*

*

*

SearBenaresjust
where the plain of the Ganges
lifts itself to
the
vast
Himalayas,
we met again
Togetherthis disciple of the great Vivikananda andI
pursuedthe deepmysteries o f the Buddhists andthe
Vedantis. W e trodthetwospheres
of realitywhere
the colour and form of India are finest.Seated
by the
blue waters of a tank rich inlaid with the jewelled form
of a snow-whitemosque ortraversingendless
joyous
fields of wheatand
rice hung on their borders with
strings of gemmed villages as with votive offerings, or
ascending Labradorite-tinted mountains that lift amber
towersagainst
a white-hot sky, orpenetratingfarstretching woods carpeted as with mosaics by shafts of
light, or crossing opaline streams by ford and boat, or
tramping yellow roads held between great grey rocks
andfoamingcataracts,orlingering
in pagodaand
palace, in tomb,temple,and
ruined town, incitadel
and castle, and wherever the genius of the Indian has
strewn the landscape with things of decorative beauty,
the
thetheme
of
my
vagrant companion was ever
i n life and
same. To him the one thing that mattered
art was self-realisation. To him who hadwandered
through life’s paths
hungering
for
happiness
and
seekingit
in renunciation,strict
Yoga practice, and
simple fare, had come enlightenment, the consciousness
of self anditsabsorption
in the universal soul of
Brahma.
***

Consciouslyor unconsciously I have come to apply
thetest of self-realisation, or itsWesternequivalent,
the
self-expression, to Art. I have soughtthrough
personalnote,thepersonalemphasis,todistinguish
thepainter’s
art fromthemere
science of picturemaking.Ihave
decided thatart is something bound
upwiththedistinctandemphaticexpression
of personality. I t is the manifestation of ecstatic power-the
power to praise.
And the key-note of the
artistic
value of a work is to be found in the personality of the
worker behind it.
***

The Exhibition of the Society of Portrait Paintersan exhibition of general interest, though not always
in
the direction of excellence--has many essays in personality. Here the finest personal note is that of J. E.
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Functions and Offices in the World
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Blanche, whose experience is, a s usual, finely summed
up in paint. Tried by the standard of his “Marie
Tempest,” the merits of surrounding works stand out or
recede. Thus Harrington Mann, good painter though
he be, fails to conceal his vulgarity, especially conspicuous in his “Mrs. Thaw.” The excessive affectation of
William Nicholson is apparent in “ Lady Denman.” The
background means nothing; it is empty canvas. Compare it with the superb deep background of Orchardson’s masterly “ Sir Walter Gilbey.” This canvas and
CharIes Shannon’s “ Mrs. Patrick Campbell ” are among
the fine things of the exhibition. The latter, a beautiful
example of picturesque design, is not, however, without
its faults of careless form and dirty colour. But it appears t o be less lumpy than when seen a t the FrancoBritish. Alma Tadema’s note of thoroughness is apH. Gloag has
parent in “ Leopold Lowenstam.”
handled the paint vigorously and effectively, and perhaps a little too emphatically in “ A Plain Woman.”
W. B. E. Ranken is assertively original in his obviouslypainted-to-surprise “ Mrs. Brown Potter.” The note of
self-expression, with a certain compelling power of emphasis, are seen in the masterly Bastien-Lepage, the
telling Lavery (130),the quickly painted canvas of A.
De la Gandara, the admirable Wolmark (110),in Sargeant’s early and good “Jefferson,” and in the very fine
example of Orpen portraiture (22) wherein the human
spirit is so finely expressed in the spirit of genre. A
sensitive refinement characterises the two portrait
studies by James Gibbon, and an intensely vital individuality the work of Leopold Gottleib (218,230).
Among the women’s work of note are Miss Halhed’s
very clever and very cruel “Frances Harrod,” Miss Gibbon’s broadly treated pastel “James Gibbon,” a very
sweet study by Florence Small of “Mother and Child,”
and the two live drawings, ‘‘ The Big Hat,” by Miss
Mary Creighton, and “ A Head,” by Jean W. Inglis
The cleverest piece of scuIpture is Charles Pibworth’s
“ Forbes Robertson.”
The difficulty of being interesting in a personal way o r of being personal at all is seen
in such horrors a s Mrs. Jopling’s “ Mrs. Tree,” and
the Mon. John Collier’s canvas.
***

A t the Exhibition of the New English Art Club,
which continues to provide the show of the most sustained interest, the key-note of personality is provided
by Mr. J. E. Blanche’s “ Interior,” and portrait sketch,
and Wilson Steer’s “ The Horse-shoe bend of the
Severn.” The first excels in sheer beauty of painting,
the second in strength and bigness. From these two the
rest fall away more or less. Phillip Connard’s living
qualities of light, life, and colour, as seen in ‘‘A
Woman playing a Guitar,” are not so marked as usual.
William Orpen’s canvases reveal his mastery of face
and form draughtsmanship, as well as his absurd habit
of copying landscapes from a painted backcloth in his
studio. Augustus John best expresses himself in his
sketch of “ The Girl on a Cliff,” which is quite charming in design. H i s refined da Vinci-like study of a
head drawn with a caressing pencil is interesting. But
his portrait of “ The Man from New York ” is a mistake. Both C. J. Holmes and Spencer F. Gore strongly
assert themselves in delightful decorative landscapes.
Walter Sickert’s Degas-like “ Old Bedford ” is a
characteristic example of his music-hall theme. Louis
A. Sargent’s clever vibrant atmosphere reminiscent of
Impressionist work ; the nice series of water-colours by
A. W. Rich; an extraordinary fine group of Muirhead
Bone drawings with their refined treatment of carefully
observed street scenes; and a series of charming
realistic water-colours by C. Maresco Pearce, in which
the importance of the street theme is finely accenteda l l impress by their strong self-assertion, through fine
HUNTLYCARTER.
workmanship.

Insurance,
A HITCH has occurred in the conversion of the Royal
Co-operative, one of the collecting societies which in
the excitement of the last six months sought refuge in
a change of constitution. The obstacle to successful
conversion has arisen in Lancashire, the home of active
insurers, but when we remember what was the result
of their opposition to the General Collecting Society
amalgamation, we may assume t h a t the Royal Cooperative will soon be under the Board of Trade. They
bark but bite not.

*

*

*

One of the most fateful intimations of last week was
the announcement that the Pearl Company was taking
powers to carry on all kinds of insurance business, and
that the transaction of Fire Insurance would begin
immediately. W e have heard that the Pearl will amalgamate with a Fire Office in order to establish this
new branch of their operations. I t is a wise method,
and worthy of the high traditions of the business management of the company. The step which the Pearl
has taken is one which will find imitators, and bears
out what we prophesied in a previous article, that
within seven years the assurance world will be practically in a few hands. W e did not expect the devlopment to begin just so suddenly.
***

The entry of the huge army of Pearl agents into the
field of Fire Insurance is enough to cause consternation among Fire Offices.
The entire Kingdom is
covered by a network of Pearl agencies, and the cost
of establishing this new branch will be nominal, as the
machinery and connection are already in existence.
W e do not see how the Prudential can do anything
else than follow the lead of the Pearl, because the
likelihood is that if a Pearl agent gets Fire business
in a house where the family are insured by the Prudential, he will in due time get the Life business also.
‘Though it were for nothing else than self-protection,
the Prudential will have to follow, and with those two
mammoth offices doing all manner of insurance there
will be competition with a vengeance.

*

*

*

There is a rumour that the London, Edinburgh, and
Glasgow Assurance Co., Ltd., is to amalgamate, and
although we are not in a position meantime to designate
the second party, we are pretty sure the amalgamated
concern will make an adventure into fire business. The
general manager, Mr. Thos. Neill, is a gentleman of
conspicuous ability, and the head office at Euston
Square is one of the architectural features of London.

*

*

*

The Assurance Bill received the Royal Assent on
Friday, and a sigh of relief went up from those who
had been under the shadow of millions of illegal policies, but the new conversion clause did not draw forth
a sigh of the same nature from certain parties.
***

There was a passage in the speech delivered by Mr.
Keir Hardie, M.P., on the second reading of the Assurance Bill which gave insurance potentates food for
reflection. I t ran thus : “ There is the further question : how far industrial assurance should be left to private companies: whether the time has not yet come
when the State should do more in this respect than it
has in the past to provide cheap and efficient means
whereby industrious persons may insure their lives and
those of their dependants. ” Commenting on this question, a n insurance authority says that a State Life Assurance Department is a danger beside which that of
insurable interest, questions of conversion, and so
forth, become the merest incidents of life. Why call
it a danger?
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EDWARD CARPENTER, in a lengthy review of the
book, says :--” This book of Robert Gardner’s is important.
It is an effort to work into the exterior structure of Modern
Socialism the spirit and the life which must inspire it, if
ever it is to become a living and creative order of society.
No book could be more free from religious cant or anything
of that kind than this one. We have had enough (the author
thinks) of economic and technical schemes and proposals.
These are all right in their way. But without some inner
enthusiasm, some living force to pervade and vitalise them,
they will go no farther, but only develop their natural and
inevitable defects, and in their turn fall into the old limbo
of withered things. And, what is fine and effective about
the book, is that for this inspiration the author looks not to
any ordinary morality or religion. The author writes not
from the standpoint of the student, but that of the workman
on the wharf and in the warehouse: he writes from the heart
of the people, and for that reason his prophecies have value
I heartily recommend this book.”
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